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Old Dyewôod Warehouse"I Dominion Oyewood & Chemical I MP ERIAL B
Establishod over Fifty Years.

Tkeo 5.Eaoi&Soll,
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

DYEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

HIGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Domestie and Imported Extracts of

Logwood, Fustie and Indigo.

'RENCH ARCHIL & CUDBEAR.

SOLE AGeNTS FOR THE UNITED STATU AND CANADA

FOR TUB "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

JNO. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

General Drysalters.
Sole Agen in Can a for the following

XedigManufacturera:-

Farhonfebrlkon vormals Frledr Bayer &
Co.. Eberfeld, Germany, AnUline Dyes
and Altzarnos. Patentees of the One Dip
Benzidino Colors.a 1

Road. Hollida.y & Sons, Huddersfield. Eng-
land. Aniline Dyes. Patentees of Aeld
Magenta. Gambine an*d Indigo Compound.

Mucklow & Co., Dury, England, D1 owoods,
outand ground, Extraets, ogwood,
Fustie, Hyperine and Sumac.

Oomintio Oyewood & Chemical Co.
TORONTO,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

OF CANADA.

Head Office, - TOROP

TRAVELLERS Going to 
Should Carry Choques ot t

c QV oBAre
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital,-••--- -
Guarantee Fund, - - "
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cheaper, more convenient, and equally a
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accept them me cash.
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and ita branches, Agent@ for the Choque
In Canada.
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Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS in Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
8IEND FOR PRICEa.

THE

Field-Stirling Boilers
ARE UNEQUALLED FOR

Safety, Ecconomuy of Fuel,
Dryness 0f Steam and

Durability.

Thy are the CheaPeat Bolers In the luarketfor tihe actual ainount ot water turnea~ lot;o »tyuteam per hour, and thla la the ouly rellable test0f MieÎ>poer oIauy boiler. Tbey areaie at anypressure. Our bol er tubes are tested at 1,000 lb.pet square lnch. Our plates are tested ai 60,0o0 lb.
equare Inch NO CM iron la used In thesboilir. No dlautrous explosion la possible, because the flame neyer touches the she e ail. Thecirculation la perfect. Ail the water inuat pasatbough the large mud drura and doposit ite sedl-ruent. For ful partlculars and prîces apply to themnanufacturer.aPyt h

DOMIONIU SAFETY BOILER Cu, Ltd.
31 Wellington St., Montreal.

McARTHUR,

This Space for Sale.

This Space for Sale.

CORNEILLE & 00.
(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,
and

147 to r51 Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

.DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&C. &C. &C.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
86.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal. Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienwa Uiversal
Exhibition. x873.

Medal and Dioa, with Highest Com-
hnidations, ilaelphia Centenniai Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora, Will be pleased
to furnisb quotations, with samples and
directions for ugg.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

oF

LOOWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.,
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriag, Tire
ana other Belts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Ni8s, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods alwaya in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, - 105 Mill St., Montreal.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY 8. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.

WILE KNOX. JOHN H. ELLIOT. EDOAR B. JARVIS•

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS

Architects, Engineers and MiI
Constructor,,

Offce: 13 Victoria Street, ToRONO.
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C. IIBBARD
MONTRE7ML,

MANUFACTURER OF

Canpbell
Water-proof

Wires.

A49unciator
and

Office Wire.

Silk ad Cotton

Covered
Maget Wire.

Aerial aqd Sub-
21ari9e Cables.

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

-Teleplyo9es.

Jiotel & House
A9nunciators.

Gas Lighting

I
-StolApparatus.

Burglar AlarnMs,

ÂUTOMATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATUS
And all Electrieal Appliances and Supplies.

PERFECT THREADS AT ONE CUT.

REECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES

CUT SHOWING SIZE C COMPLETE IIN BOX.
Size C cuts 4, 5-16, a, 7-16, J, j and 1 inch. Price, complete, 820.

SIZE A, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 4, 5-16, 1, 7-16 and j inch. Price, complete, $13.

SIZE B, SAME STYLE.
Cuts J, 4, ¾,¾ and 1 inch. Price, complete, $21.

SIZE D, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 4, 7-16, 4, î. 1, î, and 1 inch. Price, complete, $25.

SIZE E, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 1, 5-16, -, 7-16, J, î, î, î and 1 inch. Price, complete in box, $29.

All other Dies at Corresponding Prices.
We f urnish Collet and Die same as used in our Reece's New

Screw Plate, to fit stocks B, D and large C stock, Little Giant, also
and C Wiley & Russell Lightning Screw Plate.

MANUFACTURED BY

CTTTERFIELD & CO.
Derby Une, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebec.

THE BEST PLATE IN THE WORLD,

D OMINION

TIN AND STAMPINO WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
ve Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal Iods,
Fire Shovels, Rouse-furnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES--Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackin Boxes, Paint
Irons, Lye Cans, Grocers' Canisters, Square andLRound Oil ans,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Llned).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'Y
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are inade of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be inade any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on then. The ladders, w h wide steps and of
easy grade, can rernain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will reinain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved thenselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony tire Esca e I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well finished STRAIGH IRON LADDERS,

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO
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Published on the first and third Friday of each month, by the
CANADIAN MANUFAcTURER PUBLISHING CO., (Limited).

63 FRONT STREET WEST, - ToRONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS Is Secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturera' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tannera' Association.

His Office lsat the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFAcTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION vs.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION.

[THE following article has been withheld until after theclose of the Industrial Exhibition, s0 that it could flot be
claimed that we had any desire to prejudice its success in anyway.]

For some time past the attitude of the Industrial Exhibition
Association towards the Canadian Manufacturers' Association
has been inexplicable. Ever since the inception of Toronto's
annual Exhibition, the Canadian Manufacturers' Association
bas been among its warmest supporters. Its individual mem-
bers have done much towards making it as successful as it has
become, and as a body they have always been ready and will-
ing to extend their aid in such manner and at such time as
was deemed to be the most effective in attaining the object
sought by all, viz., the best interests of what has been aptlycalled Canada's Great Fair. The members of the Manufac-
turers Association having proved such true and tried friendsand supporters of the Industrial Exhibition, it would naturallybe thought that they should have received some consideration L
this year at the hands of the Exhibition directors; but wetregret to say that their friendly offices have been met with dis- icourtesy so marked as to leave no room for doubt that either t
political or personal animus is the cause which bas produced 
untoward an effect. a

Inuorder that our readers nIay understand fully the necessity S
for such criticism, we state some of the facts, and state thems

pplainly, and at the proper time will have more to say in this 
connection.

b-

Last year our esteenied President, Mr. W. H. Storey, vas
elected an honorary director of theIndustrial Exhibition Associa-
tion, and his presence, representing such a representative body of
men as those composing the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, added dignity to the Board. This year, without cause or
notice, his naine was quietly dropped from the list of honorary
directors, although the representatives of several other inter-

ests, certainly not more important than the Manufacturers
Association, were duly elected to sit at the Board. Not satis-
fied with so deliberate a persònal insult to the honored head of
our Association, as well as to its members through their Presi-

dent, a further indignity was to follow. On the opening day,
when Sir John A. Macdonald officiated at the opening cerenionies,
members of the City Council, members of the Board of Trade,
and many other guests were invited to be present ; but with
an oversight so marked as to be exceptional, neither the Presi-
dent nor either of the Vice-Presidents of the Manufacturers'
Association received any invitation, although the exhibits fur-
nished by its individual members were what practically made
the Exhibition. It may be said, and with truth, that the
Manufacturers' Association have already two members on the
Exhibition Board, but if our President were considered worthY
of election one year, we should know the reason why he Was

relegated to the outer circle the year succeeding? We have
not heard that the representatives of our Association on the
Board protested against such cavalier treatnent, although, in
fact, the only effective protest that can be made is the resigna-
tion of their seats until such time as the dignity of the Caln-
adian Manufacturers' Association, which they were elected tO

represent, is maintained. As our Association will shortly be
in session, we withhold further comment, as this matter, which
concerns us al], will then be fully ventilated.

NEWSPAPER V ENALITY.

IN a recent issue of this journal allusion was made to the
iron moulders' strike then in progress in the town of Galt,
Ont. It was explained that the difficulty between the foundrY-
nien and workmen was not on account of wages, for on this
point there is not nor bas there been any dispute ; but that it
grew out of the demand of the moulders that their employers
should recognize their union ; and that in contracting for the
abor of workmen, the negotiations should be with and through
the union as such, and not with the workmen as individual-
We also showed that the foundrynen of Galt were determined
never to accede to this proposition, and that sooner than do s0

they would close their works and quit the business.
It is to be noticed that almost without exception whenever

any of the daily papers have taken occasion to allude to th's
trike, it was to show up the matter from the standpoint of the
trikers; and in no instance has anything published in these

apers that has come under our observation, been in the direc-
ion of defending the foundrymen in their right to manage their
business on accepted business principles ; to suit theniselves'

1 -- on.mv M
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and to bargain with the men for their services instead of with
r irresponsible and meddling trade union. In these remarks

We iake an exception of the newspapers published at Galt.
These daily papers, under the guise of publishing current news,
admit to their columns long communications, and what pur-
Ports to be special telegrams, written specially in the interest
of the strikers, and intended to prejudice and influence public
OPinion against the foundrymen ; but it is to be observed that
they have never yet made the slightest suggestion that there
nilay be anot-fer view to be taken of the matter. This studied
silence in one direction, and the great prominence given the
naiFfrs in the other direction, forces the conclusion that as
betweein the two sides all the weight that these newspapers
care to wield is unhesitatingly thrown in favor of the
strikers and against the interests of the foundrymen. Why
should this be so I We do not challenge the right of the daily
Papers to manage their affairs to suit themselves, even as we
demliand that the Galt foundrymen be upheld in their right to
'ýLnage their business according to their own judgment, and
free from the insolent dictation of a trades union. We would
not object to these newspapers publishing editorials concerning
the matter, even if they were adverse to the interests of the
fOuidrymen ; but they do not make any editorial comments
Whatever regarding it; and in this, in our opinion, they dis-
Play great journalistic cowardice. They pander to a wrong
and vicio..s element in the community by going as far as they
dare go in piblishing one-sided accounts as news and com-
talulications ; while at the saine time they hope to avoid the
j"st censure of another element from whom they draw much
Patronage and shekels by refraining from hostile editorial com-
nents. It would seen that these newspapers entertain no
ver'y exalted opinion of the perception and sense of these
foundrynien.

If these newspapers were all of one way of thinking-if they
a afliliated with one of the political parties-that fact might
eXplain the situation. But as far as political parties go there
seeins to be an almost equal division ; and it is to be observed
that Wlile the Grit papers antagonise the foundrymen on gen-
eral Principles, they all, Grit and Conservative alike, pull in
that direction, courting the favor of an element that is striving
to subordinate all inherent and vested rights to communism
and chaos.

This journal has never objected to workingmen banding
thlemselvestogether into trades unions, Knights of Labor, or
otier silmilar organizations for legitimate purposes; neither
(loes it do so now. Laboring men have the right thus to band

.lemsýelves ; but when the daily newspapers become partisans
ithe- interest of the nost vicious element of these labor
Organizations, those whose inteiests are injuriously affected
tlereby will take due notice of the fact and govern themselves
accordingly.___

TRADES-UNIONISM.

hE thoughtful man, especially he who is a student of the

or question, and is an employer of labor, cannot but observe
that the chief object in view in all labor organizations, and
Of all labor agitators, is in the direction of such supremacy and
control over ail workingmen as will result in the supremacy
and control of their organizations over all the industries of

the country, and over all who may be interested in them.
They utterly ignore the personal rights of the rank and file
of workingmen, compelling them to sacrifice their individuality
to their leaders' orders, even as they ignore the rights of capital
and of capitalists, of manufacturers, and of employers of labor
generally. In short the ain is to rule by the strong arm, and
if rule is not conceded to them, then to ruin. A case in
illustration is that of the strike in Galt, Ont., growing out of
the refusal of the foundrymen there to acknowledge the
existence and authority of the iron-moulder's union in the
employment of workmen. The strike was inaugurated with a
great flourish of lingual trumpets, and the announcement to all
the world that the demand of the union must and should be
complied with. When the foundrymen, in the exercise of their
rights,attempted to bring in other workmen to supply the places
of the strikers, unseemly disturbances were made on the streets,
and hostile demonstrations towards the new comers, which,
strangely enough, were participated in by hundreds of people
with good sense enough to know better, even some of the civic
authorities, through mistaken and unnecessary sympathy,
allowing themselves to take part in public meetings called to
denounce the foundrymen for bringing in what was sneeringly
called alien and scab labor. Other labor organizations con-
tributed liberally to keep up the fight ; intimidation and
bribery were freely resorted to to induce the new men to desert
their posts, and in some instances the strangers, fearful for their
safety, were forced to flee to less hostile climes. Determina-
tion not to submit to bulldozing, ruffianism, and falsehood,
resulted in gradually refilling vacancies in the foundries, and
one of the natural results of the situation was the cowardly
and wanton destruction of moulders' work in some of the
foundries, the theft and destruction of tools of working
mnoulders, and the bombardment and stoning of the boarding
houses, and destruction of property where honest workmen
were living, their offence being that they had accepted situa-
tions made vacant by the strikers.

The sympathy of jawsmiths and professional agitators does
not contain any leaven of kindness or love for any workmen
but those belonging to their organizations, and who contribute
with more or less liberality of their earnings towards the sup-
port of the jawsmiths. Indeed it is to be observed that the
effort in Canada is to keep out of Canada all workingmen,
come from where they may-a dog-in-the-manger policy that is
quite as vigorously enforced in the United States also, the
jawsmiths aforesaid being notable exceptions.

Trades-unionism and its selfishness is still further illustrated
in an editoral published in the Toronto Daily News, which we
reproduce. The News says:-

Many of the labor unions in the United States are now discus-
sing a subject which is of great importance to them, and has
long been deemed a matter regarding which action should be
taken. For many years an arrangement has existed between
unions by which a member of a union in the old country could
become a member of a union in this by simply depositing his
card and $1 transfer fee. It has long been held that this ar-
rangement is unfair, as it affords workingmen an opportunity
of operating in two countries, to the detriment of the permanent
residents. Cases have been known of masons working in
France and England all winter, and coming to America in the
spring to work until the fall. The Goldbeaters' Union of New
York has been the first to take action. It has raised the

'Septemnber 20, 1889. 185
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transfer fee to $100 in order to deter union goldbeaters fromseeking work in the United States. It is expected that otherunions which have suffered from this competition will make achange in their regulations such as will prevent any foreignerfrom working at his trade in New York City, and if theunions there take action those in other places will follow suit.The Window Glass Workers' Union has adopted a rule that aforeigner cannot work unless every window glass worker inthe country is in employment. As some of the unions in
Canada are of an international character, they will doubtlessfollow the example of those in New York, which is the shortestway yet proposed to protect the labor market from the inroadsof foreigners. The rule can be easily enforced, and then in-tended emigrants will inquire the conditions of trade herebefore venturing out. At present the labor market is overstocked with workimen in all branches, and those who comethither expecting to get work need not be disappointed if theyfind no openings.

The meaning of this is that the Canadian workmen will not
be allowed to work.in the United States, and that workmen
froni the United States or any other country will not be
allowed to work in Canada, ''unless every worker in the
country is aleady in employment." Trades-unionisim in Canada
also neans that no more work of any description shall be done
in Canada than the workmen now in Canada are able to
perform. It means, as in the Galt case, that such establish-
ments as those of Goldie & McCulloch, Cowan & Co., and
McGregor, Gourlay & Co., shall be closed and kept in con
tinuing idleness unless these manufacturers can be forced to
submit to the dictation of trades-unionism It means that noimanual training schools shall be allowed in Canada, and thateven the sons of laboring men must grow up in ignorance of
the use of the commonest tools. It means that no child underfourteen years of age shall earn a dollar to assist in preparing
it for school, if that dollar is to be earned by working in afactory. It means that the children of poor Canadians whosescanty income precludes the possibility of equipping themÊproperly for school, where they may obtain a good educationfree, shail grow up to the age of fourteen years in idleness, byforbidding them, through the law, fron earning honest moneyin factories. Doing, these things is Ileîevating and improvingt
the condition of the laboring classes," according to the ethics
of trades-unio

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertisemeds ?till be acepted for th is location at the rate of WOcents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each ste(eftinsertion.

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGs.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

200 LIGHT GAS MACHINE for sale, only used two winters.
Apply Wagner, Zeidler & Co., West Toronto Junction.

FOR SALE -at Merrickville, Ont., within five minutes' walk of
the C.P.R. station or the Rideau canal wharf, a first-class
Water-Power with substantial buildings suitable for roller mill
or other heavy machinery. Apply to MRS. M. P. MERRICK,
Merrickville, Ont.

FoUNDRY AND MACHINE SHoP FOR SALE IN DUNDAS-For-
inerly occupied by Thomas Wilson and Co., and lately byCochrane Roller Mill Co., very suitable for manufacturing
purposes; steam engine, boiler (new), also water power; a
quantity of machinery and shafting in building. Apply tOThomas Wilson, Dundas; Kingsmill, Cattanach & Symons,
Toronto; or Bruce, Burton & Bruce, Hamilton.

1 WILL give a free deed of ten lots on the Scugog River tO
anyone who will start a manufacturing establishment emploY-
ing a certain nurnber of hands. A. D. MALLON, Lindsay, Ont-

IRON TURNING LATHE-12 inch over sheens, 20 inches in gaP,6-foot bed, in good order-for sale or exchange for sIall
shaper. Standard Needle Co., Paris.

FACTORY TO LET.-About eleven thousand square feet floor
space, with engine, boilers, sliafting and hangers; steam. water
and gas fittings complete. Apply SAMUEL MAY & Co-,Adelaide street west.

FLoUR MILL FOR SALE.-One of the best Water Powers on
the Welland Canal. Could be converted for other manufac-
turing purposes. Address Richard W d S eCs
tunsm.rpse. Thes R t . IW....da bl 1 M e tyranny of trades-unionismi is simply Ont. P. O. Box, 977.daminable. .0 o,9î7

EDITORIAL NOTES. Wide Awake for September opens the new serial by Susan C0olidge, a story for girls who have their own living to earn* it isTHE patrons and friends of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER called "ALittle Night f Labor." The Peppers serialr by;MTHEpatonsandfrend oftheCANDIN MNUFCTUERgaret Sidney, is full of good times and exciting happenins.'are invited tobmake careful examination of this issue, particu- article that will beread with interest relates to ''Maria Mitchell a
Vassar." Miss Risley Seward gives the last of her Around the

lar attention being directed to the tntion made concerning World Stories-perhaps the most entertaining of them all-it is e"anuactured products at the usual d "My Dinner at Kensington Palace." Madame de Meisser,an- The Story of the 'Magic Flute,'" relates a romantic incident
annual Toronto Industrial Exhibition. It is evident that the in the young life of Mozart. Lieut. Loudon tells a brilht Indiaujournal stand up to it through thick and thi story, "The Race between Mr. Deer and Mr. Anteloe." MisTheExostioumnagemeandtdialand n.Kate Upson Clark lias an amusing account of a mother's experienceThe Exposition management did althey could to prevent us with three boys and three birds, entitled " Three Robins" Mrs,Hy. Sandhan has a bit of Canadian experience called "A ÀVoyage
from enjoyung the facilities we have heretofore enjoyed in being on a Raft." An account of a North Carolina outing, illustratedori to • ffe ous to our friends in the apa from photographs, is entitled " Through Hickory Nut Gap." The

gbna y assigne uhospitalities s ur i • Daisy-Pattie Letter, by Mrs. William Claflin, is of importance t
The gy as s fo i t he Peau in the Fair Grounds. the girls. M rs. Harriet Taylor Upton has a unique bit of teory,

orindsted iusfo without notice and without a use,&ut Gypsy Juno." The poems are unusually good. Mrs. White's
Theyo mi thto cause, but Public School Cookery concerns fish and eggs. The famous Stones

Frnsre i our permanent office was at 63 story is about the " Austrian Yellow." Prof. Starr bas anoth,r

. boestTorn t o Therffet oftie ' .63 Geological talk, this time about " A Forest of Bouquet Greels.
Front street west, Toronto. The effects of this knowledge is The boys will enjoy the article about "Swimning." "The Me"shownie0s.and 

Things" pages are full of bright anecdotes and worth-whilein te flio ing age. *talke .
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The Industrial
Exhibition.

THE Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which is always an important
event of the year to many thousands of Canadians and to visitors
from abroad, has just closed ; and in accordance with our usual cus-
tom, we devote the present issue of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
to a concise synopsis of the most interesting features of the manu-
facturing departments.

As this journal (although the accredited organ of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, and directly representing the ever in-
creasing industrial interests of the Dominion), was refused its usual
Office accommodations by the Board of Directors of the Industrial
Exhibition Association, our facilities for collecting data were limited,
but the kindnesses and consideration of our manufacturing friends
have enabled us to present fully as interesting an Exhibition number
as ever.

We regret very much that this year there was a falling off in gatereceipts ; for although we have just cause of complaint against then1anagement, we have endeavored, as we always have done, to doOur share towards keeping the Exhibition prominently before thePublie.
Of far more importance than the decrease of gate receipts is the

fallhng off of the number of exhibits in many of the buildings, which
Iad to be made apparently good by padding out to make the build-

ings appear to be as well filled as usual. For instance, one or two
firms were able, by contributing freely from their stocks, to occupy
large spaces in the Stove Building, and consequently some of thestove exhibits were available to tl1 up the Annex Building, where
Such things were evidently out of place. In Machinery Hall the
display of machinery was not equal to what it was in other years,
and had it not been for the electric light companies, whose effortsdeserve great praise, the old-time visitors to this building would
have met with considerable disappointment in their quest for evi-dences of improvement and increase in the number of exhibits ;
aithough as to improved workmanship they would- have had no
Cruse for complaint. In the Main Building and its Annex the dis-epancy was painfully marked ; but it is to be hoped that with allriends working in harmony another year, the temporary lack ofiterest shown in 1889 will be more than remedied in 1890.

ROBIN & SADLER.

MEsSRS. ROBIN & SADLER, manufacturers of leather belting, lace
leather, 1oom strapping and pickers, etc., whose head office is at 2518
XotreDame street Montreal, and branch office at129 Bay St., Toronto,
rnade a fine exhibit of their products in the Annex Building, among
Whieh were specimens of their celebrated water proof belting and
their dynamo belting, of which latter line they make a specialty, to
r11't the large and increasing demands made upon them by theelectric light companies throughout the country. They inform us
that they have just closed a contract with the Royal Electric Light

pany of Montreal for supplying all the leather belting that will
ele required in the equipment of the company's two large new
electrie stations in that city. The main driving belts required in
this Order will be, it is claimed, the largest of the kind in the coun-
t.et Tbree of these will be thirty-eight inches wide each, two to
b hirty-twoinches wide, and one twenty-eight inches wide; all to beof double thickness and of the most substantial character. Amongthe Robin & Sadler exhibits was a lot of the belting which the con-Cern are manufacturing for the new cotton mills at Montmorency
eai , near the city of Quebec. The largest of these was a doubleb t enty-four inches wide. The attention of manfacturers isdirected to the ainbtlgtadbev
Sader wat e advantages to be derived in the use of the Robin &
doul'eater-proof beltmg.It is made m both light and heavypouole leather, of the best material, fastened together with water-PaturaCedent and brass wire screws, the qntire belt being thoroughly

uraedrwitb a preparation that renders it perfectly waterroof.
'-aClyry owners are advised that they will find this belting especi-allY daptd for use in damp places. Visitors to the Exhibition

Grounds, going in via Strachan avenue, pass the large new lumber-
working mills of Messrs. J. B. Smith & Sons. Messrs. Robin & Sadler
inform us that they made the belting in use in that establishment.
The main driving belt is eighty feet long, twenty inches wide,
double thickness, and put into position by theim endless, at the
mill. It contains no rivets, sewing or any other fastening exceptcement, to keep it together. They claim that belts made in this
manner are exceedingly smooth in their running, and will also
transmit more power than other belts, owing to closer contact with
the surface of the pulleys. They recently placed a similar twenty-
mch double belt for the Crossen Car Works, at Cobourg, Ont.

Some of the pertinent suggestions which Messrs. Robin & Sadler
make to users of leather belting are: They tan their own leather
specially for their business ; they have increased their trade three-
fold during the last few years ; they sell their belting according toa list that is much lower than the A merican list, by which some sell
in Canada. To those who think that good belting cannot be manu-
factured m Canada, they say that they have customers among thebest mills in Canada to whom they have sold as much as $40,000
worth of belting, one concern alone last year having purchased to
the amount of $10,000 for their inills. These facts cannot be har-
monized with any other theory than that prices are right, theleather is good, and the belting well made. Included in the ship-ments of leather belting Messrs. Robin & Sadler recently made to
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company's new flour-mill in Mani-
toba, was one double-leather driving-belt, twenty-four inches wide,
360 feet long, and weighing about 1,400 pounds ; the aggregate
length of belting sent at that time amounting to over 7,000 feet.

Mr. George W. Sadler, the sole proprietor of the concern, is athoroughly practical belting manufacturer, having worked at the
business with some of the best concerns in the United States. In
1874 he becanie manager of the leather belting business of Messrs.
L. J. Campbell & Co., at Montreal; in 1876 he became associated
with Mr. Thomas Robin, his late partner, and the new firm took
over the business that Mr. Sadler had previously managed. Mr.
Robin died im 1884, since which time Mr. Sadler bas continued the
business solely on his own account, but under the old naine of Robin
and Sadler. Mr. Sadler's tannery is at Stanbridge East, Quebec,
said to be the largest in the Dominion making a specialty of manu-
facturing belting leather, his leather belting factory in Montreal
being one of the largest in the country. The demand for the belt-
ing made by this concern has increased rapidly ever since the incep-
tion of the business ; and in 1885 the Ontario trade was of such
large proportions as to demand the establishment of the Toronto
branch house. Mr. Sadler always avails himself of the exhibitions
in the larger business centres of the country to make attractive dis-
plays of his products, not only to show his goods, but also to assist
in bringing Canadian manufactures prominently to the attention of
Canadian consumers.

MESSRS. BRUSH & CO.

MESSRS. BRUSH & Co., Toronto, manufacturers of corsets, madea very beautiful display of their goods in the Main Building.
Messrs. Brush & Co. give employment the year round to a largenumber of women and young girls in their extensive factory on Baystreet ; and their products are well known to the trade throughout
Canada. They have recently introduced a new material into the
construction of their corsets, called Kabo, which, it is claimed, isunbreakable and indestructible. It cannot be broken in the wear ;
it will not pucker or become misshapen ; it cannot become displaced,
and while it admits of the wearer's utmost freedom of motion, and
while it renders the corset parfectly easy and comfortable, it pos-
sesses such rigidity and inflexibility as to retain it in its original
shape until it is entirely worn out. Messrs. Brush & Co. manufac-
ture a large line of corsets, ranging from those that are sold at
ridiculously low prices at retail in all the stores, and consequently
within the reach of all who have occasion to use such a garment, upto those of most elaborate finish, and of the most expensive ma-
terials ; all these styles being constructed on the same general scien-
tific principles. The display of Messrs. Brush & Co., also included an
exhibit of some of the products of the Ever Ready Dress Stay
Company, of Windsor, Ont. The goods manufactured by this com-
pany are, as the name indicates, intended for feminine use, and
include stays for ladies' dresses ; dress extenders and expanders
skirt protectors, etc., the latter article being a new feature in dress
trimmings, and in great favor. It is used in the place of wigan
and canvas, and, being water-proof, prevents draggling of dresses
when worn on sloppy streets. Messrs. Brush & Co have built up a
large and important industry in Canada ; and the favor with whicl
their goods are received by the consuming public is a voucher for
their excellence.
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THE GURNEY MOP BOARD HOT WATER RADIATOR. |

TifE E. & C. Gurney Company (Ltd.), Toronto, exhibited a de-
cided novelty in a new mop board hot water radiator, which they are
just placing on the market. In other radiators the appliance
occupies considerable valuable floor space; and aithougi they are
made in different designs and sizes, and ornanented to correspond
with their surroundings, yet the fact is obvious that a more compact
device is sometines necessary to meet conditions of arrangement of
space and furniture. This mop board radiator is intended to meet
these conditions. It is made to occupy a height no greater than
that usually occupied by the nop board in dwellings-in fact it is
intended to take the place of the mop board as far as it extends along
the side of the room. The pipes from the heater in the basement
are introduced into the room in the usual manner, preferably at a
corner, where they are connected with the radiator. The radiator
extends along one or two sides of the room, according to preference
and size of room, the greater length and low heiglht of it compensat-
ing for the greater height and shorter length of other styles. It
must be reiembered that the aggregate surface of tubes in any radi-
ator is governed by the cubical contents of the room to be heated,
a large room requiring a greater aggregate surface of tubes, or sections
in the radiator, than would be required in a smaller room. Thus in
this mop board radiator all the effects of heating cari be obtained
quite as readily and effectively as by other styles. In introducing
the hot water at the corner of the room greater length of radiator
can be obtained than by introducing it elsewhere ; but wherever it
is introduced it is desirable to extend the radiator in both directions
fron the introductory pipe. The advantage of this is that a four-
way valve allows of the hot water being used in either or both di-
rections at the sane time. It nay be made to conform to any
irregular shape of a room, as in a bay window, corner, etc.; and in
projection, height, moulding and general appearance with the wood
mop board ; and it can be ornanented to harmonize with carpet and
furniture. Al articles of furniture can be arranged in the room
just as thoughi the radiator were not there.

P. W. ELLIS & CO.

MESSRS. P. W. ELLIS & Co., manufacturing jewelers, Toronto,
did not inake an exhibit at the Fair this year. They have a continu-
ing exhibition of their ownl at their warehouses at 31 Wellington
street east and 40 Front street east, which would require a similar
building to display anywhere else ; and their goods are not of a char-
acter tobe exposed in public places without observing the precautions
that surround them where they are.

This is probably by far the largest jewelry nanufacturing con-
cern in Canada ; and while they are not confined to any particular
lines, they pay special attention to a few of the more expensive ones,being large importers of precious, semi-precious and imitation
atones, diamonds and pearls being specialties. They inform us thatthe increasing desire of the public to select choice gems and directthe mounting of the same according to their own ideas, is developingan extensive special order business with them. They desire thetrade to bear in mmd that they keep a supply house, in which maybe obtained every requisite necessary in the watch and jewelrytrade ; imeluding a complete assorted stock of jewels, both loose andmounted; settings of all sorts, which, with a vell equipped factoryand a competent staff of designers, places the trade in a position tosatisfy all the various requirements of their customuers.Messrs. Ellis & Co. also handle every requisite in thie way of toolsand mnachinery necessary in the repairing of watches, jewelry, etc.;and tbey want every watchnaker jeweler, engraver and journey-mari engaged iii the working of fine metals to know and remembertheir address, and to send to them for their new circular andipricelist of lathes and attachments.
isTo those who are i1 any way interested in medals and die work, itis suggested tirat a most beautiful display cf înedals.-burdre<îs cfthem - are to be seen at the Permanent Exhibition cf Manufactures,
at 63 Front street west, this city.

KEMP MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

iNE of tie Most extensive-perlaps the most extensive-factoriesin Toronto, if not in Canada, is tire Dominion Tin and Stamping
Works of the Kemp Manufacturing Compainy, at the corner of Ger-
rard and River streets. The company give tirir entire attention to
the manufacture of tinware of ail descriptions, ai ef staple special-
ties. With their newly enlarged factory, which is fully equipped

with improved machinery, and with the superior facilities they pos-
seas, they are enabled to produce probably the largest assortment of
this class of goods in Canada ; and these advantages enable theni to
manufacture and market their products at the lowest possible prices.
The lines manufactured by them include stamped ware, tinners'
triunnngs, japanned ware, toys, pieced timware, polished ware,
galvanized iron ware, coal hods, stove shovels, wire goods, machine
oilers, lanterns, house furnishing goods, granite or agate ware, etc.
Eaclr of these sections emibrace about every imaginable article em-
braced in it, the ernumeration of which cannot be made here at this
time, but they include everything for which there is a demand i
the trade.

The main building cof these works faces 60 feet on River street and
extends 400 feet along the line of Gerrard street. It is built of
brick and is two and four stories high. Adjoining the main build-
ing, and connected with it by suitable bridges and passage ways, are
other and simnilar buildings, in one of which s a large assembly room
specially devoted to the uses of the employees, where they hold fre-
quent meetings, re-unions and social gatherings. The works em-
brace a floor space of about 95,000 square feet and are equipped with
a full and complete outfit of all machines and machinery necessary
in the production of the different lines of goods. In fact each and
every process necessary in the production of these lines of goods is
embraced in these works, and done on the premises, giving employ-
ment to over 200 hands,

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY.

ONE of the nost beautiful kiosks on the Exhibition Grounds was
that belonging to the Dominion Organ and Piano Compa y, of Bow-
mranville, Ont., and one of the most interesting exhibits shown at the
Fair was thatof the organs and pianos manufactu red by this company.
Musical instruments cannot be properly tested or appreciated in a
large building while thousands of idlers are passing, every footfall
adding to the general noise and confusion, and while other in-
struments are being banged upon by every comer who desires to
exhibit amateur proficiency. It was for this reason this companY
erected their beautiful building, and it is to it that lovers of music
always congregate. The conpany's exhibit is always a decided
feature of the Fair, and their kiosk is always sumptuously fur-
nisied with costly carprets, upholstery and ornaments, but the styles
and variety of instruments they show are its chief feature. The
variety of woods used, the beauty of design, the improvenents
recently introduced, the magnificent workmnanship and the charim-
inmg tone of the instruments speak well for the taste of the people
into whose homes they go. The sales of the company are not cnl-
tined to Canada only, for before now the people of the United
States have learned to recognize that it is sonetiumes their inter-
est to buy certain lines Of Canradian mnanufactured goods in prefer-
ence to those of their own country. The pianos have likewise
found their way into the Enrglish, French, German and Australian
markets, where they have been recognized with credit to tiese
eminent Canadian inakers Enterprise is not a quality that carn
succeed with impulsive, occasional starts. It wants to keep steadilY
on, never resting. The enterprise of a year is immense when ole
cones to look at it. Improvenents introduced gradually, more
expensive material used, as the profits on increased trade justified,
mount up considerably in twelve months. In the Dominion Organi
and-Piano Company's instruments exhibited this year there is ma-
terial used which is quite new to the public. Here is a list Of
woods which may excite wonder among those who understand the
trade : Circassian stripe, California redwood, green curl, cocobola,
antique oak, mahogany crutch and plum pudding mahogany, in
addition to plain mrahogany and amboine Most of these are abso-
lutely nrew woods, so expensive that the nost advanced mroderir
trade only can afford to use ther. Grand, upright and square, all
tiese pianos are as luxurious as desire could have them. TIre
upright pianos are models of perfection in every way. The voluirre
and purity of tone in tieur have made their reputation wherever
they have been heard. There are several styles in grands, and, a
greater variety still in the square pianos. These latter are favorite
styles, and in those on exhibition there are all the important recelt
imrprovements. Their richness of tone is wonderful, which, with
their singing quality and perfect touch, have brought to then a
deal of the attention of the visitors to the Exhibition. In point of
construction, solidity and beauty, they are also entitled to be
judged as perfect instruments as are made to day in any quarter o
the world.

The points of excellence embodied in these instruments are
power and volume of tone ; capacity for variety of effect and of
expression, quickness of touch ; uniformnity of tone ; smroothiness
and perfection of action ; style and beautiful appearance of case ;

t
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and that in the organs, the bellows action is tested by a mechanical
arrangement before being put in the case. The company niake a
sPecialty of manufacturing instruments in any style, to suit any
SPecifications.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORGE COMPANY.

THE Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company, New Glasgow,
N.S., have written us to say that the reason why they did not
inake their customary display at the Toronto IndUstrial Exhibition
was simply because of the pressure of business upon thein, and that
the enlargement they are now making of their works rendered it
Utterly impossible for them to spare the necessary time to fit up a
suitable exhibit ; that all of their energies were taken up in the
extension of their works and with their rapidly increasing trade

Visitors to the Exhibition have been quite accustomed to seeing
the display of products of this company in Machinery Hall. All
Canadianswereproudof these displays, for they were from one of the
Diost important industries in Canada, and illustrated the fact that in
the Special lines of goods manufactured by the company, Canada was
fully abreast with any other country, and able to supply lier own
Wants. It is not as widely known as it should be that the products of
this company enter largely into' many of the manufactured pro-
ducts of other industrial establishments in Canada, and that the
steel contained in the agricultural implements in the hands of
Canadian farmers-mowers, harvesters, threshers, plows, hoes,
rakes, etc.--is almost exclusively the product of the Nova Scotia
Steel and Forge Company. The assertion will not be contradicted
that almost without exception all the manufacturers of agricultural
iiflplements and farm machinery in Canada buy the steel that
'enters so largely into their products from this company. This
Steel is produced by the Siemens-Martin open hearth process, and
every heat of it is subject to chemical analysis ; that made for
structural purposes, where strength is required, being tested with
a twenty-fivo ton testing machine. The manufacture of agricul-
tural springs and rake teeth is now almost universally carried on
at the works where the steel is made, and this company have a
complete department where every tooth or spring made by them is
tested, and regarding the excellence of which a large number of
testimonials is shown from many of the largest and best known
ilanufacturers in Canada.

About a year ago the capital stock of this company was increased
roin $300,000 to $1,000,000, and its powers enlarged so as to em-

brace the manufacture of additional lines of goods. In 1884 the
shipnents of products from these works were only 2,270 tons ; in
1887 they amounted to 6,000 tons, and now that their financial and
nanufacturing capacity is enlarged, their products amount to about
12,000 tons annually. An evidence of the thriftiness of the coin-
Pany is in the fact that an eight per cent. dividend has just been
tedlared on both its preferred and common stock on the business of
the past year.

W. DOHERTY & CO.

SSRS. W. DOHERTY & Co., manufacturers of fine organs, Clin-
n Ont., occupied their accustoned and advantageous space in the

a a1n Building which was always thronged with music-loving and5Ppreciative visitors.
ltegarding the construction and mnerits of the Doherty organ, the

cn of superiority is made on the following points, every one of
lhich may be verified by inspection of any of the instruments : bril-

ncy, volume, flutey and sympathetie quality of tone ; quicknessresponse, answering to the touch like a flash, thorough work-
taship and the very best materials. The manufacturera claim for

e Dohierty organ that it is the most valuable musical instrument
tde for the following reasons : It is capable of sustained tones;
deitones are not all the same quality, and as various colors aresa rable to please the eye, so different varieties of tone are neces-

t or the ear; it is easily played upon ; it is not at all liable
Sueh ut f tune ; it is practically indestructible, and the price is

as to place it within the reach of almost every family.
essed William Doherty, the head of this enterprising firn, is pos-

a Mof great natural aste for music and all things connected with
aiveod rendering of music ; and lie is also a man of decided inven-
i etiis and originality ; and it was these qualifications that

bUaieed him to go into the manufacture of organs. In his previous
ar.ness -fle sale of musical instruments-in the handling of the
arous styles and makes of organs, Mr. Doherty discovered

rh e valuable improvements could be made, and he utilized his
a scal education and mnechanical Skill in this direction, with wliat
atcesfsthe now well-known Doherty organ, with world-wide repu-

ttion, attests. His inventions and improvements proving to be
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eininently successful, Mr. Doherty, in 1873, we believe, enibarked
extensively in the manufacture of these instruments ; and the his-
tory and growth of the business from that time on is to a great
extent the history of the growth and prosperity of Clinton. Froim
a very small and unpretentious beginning, the increase lias been
such as to require the erection of three very large factory buildings,
all of which are equipped with the best and most approved machinery
and appliances, ail of which are taxed to their utmost capacity in
the manufacture of these excellent instruments In 1882, in] the
earlier days of this successful business, agencies for the sale of
the Doherty organ were established in London, England ; in Glas-
gow, Scotland, and in the principal towns in the Maritime Pro-
vinces ; ard later in Australia and New Zealand.

Messrs. Doherty & Co. hold a large number of testinionials and
tributes of praise, distinguished honor and graceful compliments
from eminent musicians and experts in different portions of the
world, regarding the high excellence of their organs, which they
take pleasure in showing to all who may desire to see them.

The factories of this concern at Clinton give employment to about
one hundred hands, and their output averages about ten instruments
per day.

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.

MESSRS. CHRISTIE, BROWN & Co., biscuit manufacturers, Toront-2,
occupied their usual space in the west nave of the Main Building--
they are always to be found there-in which they showed just the
same lines of products that excited so much admiration at the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London a few years ago, and
which was awarded a diploma and commemorative bronze medal.
The exhibit extended from the floor to the ceiling, and was most
tastefully arranged, the fancy cases and cartoons displaying their
contents to the best possible advantage. There were but few visi-
tors to the Exhibition who did not admire this display of toothsome
morsels ; and their mouths did not water in vain, for all comers had
the opportunity of tasting and testing.

The names of the diflerent confections manufactured by this firm
begin with A, and extending down the alphabet, conclude with Z,
or might be supposed to, but they do not, for they number over
four hundred different varities. These goods are always made of
the very best and finest materials, selected especially for purity and
delicacy of flavor. Generally they are put up in cartoons, containing
fron fifteen to twenty-five pounds each, but some of them are
packed in two-pound tins, contained in cases containing six, twelve,
twenty-five and fifty-two pounds each.

The factory where these goods arc manufactured is probably the
largest and most thoroughly equipped bakery in Canada, and these
goods are well known and fully appreciated throughout the
Dominion.

Mr. William Christie is one of the oldest manufacturera in To-
ronto, having embarked in the manufacture of confections in 1851.
In 1868 he became associated in business with Mr. Alexander
Brown, under the firm name of Christie, Brown & Co.; and al-
though Mr. Brown has since died, the name of the concern has
never been changed. Their works were first located at 626 Yonge
street ; but finding these quarters too contracted for their rapidly
growing business, in 1872 they removed to more commodious quar-
ters in Francis street, where they still further enlarged their plant,
introducing what is known as a thirty barrel reel. Two years later
-in 1874-the firm purchased the land at the south-west intersec-
tion of Duke and Frederic streets, where they built their present
extensive works. The factory covers an area one hundred and
thirty feet square. The building is of brick, three stories high, and
is equipped with all desirable machines, machinery and appliances
known in the trade.

BOOTH & SONS.

MESSRS. BOOTH & SONS, Toronto, manufacturera of leading lines
in plumbers' supplies, coppersmiths and brass founders, and
importers of sanitary earthenware, etc., had a fine display of some
of their products in the Annex Building, which excited much atten-
tion from housekeepers, architects, and those interested in the per-
fect'sanitation of houses. A defective systeni of drainage, the
imperfect operation of a closet, or the leakage of a sink, are sources
of great danger in any home, and sooner or later will bring calamity
and cost. On the other hand, a proper system of drainage, con-
nected with a closet, meeting fully the judgment of the best sani-
tary engineers, an effective bath and sink, are things contributing
at once to the comfort, convenience and health of a household.
One specialty which Messrs Booth & Sons handle chiefly is the
modern sanitary closet with Parker's patent tip-over wash-out
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attached. This latter arrangement is undoubtedly the best thing McCLARy F COMPANY.in the market, and combines these advantages :it is certain and
instantaneous in operation ; although economical in the use of ONE of the largest and ost interesting dispays made at the Ex-water, the washout is perfect; it cannot overflow ; not liable to get hibition was that in the Stove Building, bd the MClary Manufac-out of order; the slightest touch of a pull, even by a child, oper-
ates it. Nothng could be more complete than a closet so arranged, turing Company, whose works are at London, Ont. They exhibitedand the extent to which they have been accepted by the trade and a very large ,line of cooking stoves and ranges, and also heatingpublic alike is the very best proof of superiority. It nay be men- stoves the ment f ti
tioned that Messrs. Booth & Sons are engaged in perfecting a bath, But these goods are alnost as familiar objects throughout Canada,having points of excellence beyond anything now to be had, and ug
which will be in keeping with the perfot character of all the other from the Atlantic to the Pacitie, as snow is in winter or flowers in thearticles for which they have won so enviable a name. In their summer; and this because they are really excellent articles, and doexhibit there is also a magnificent collection of hot water urns for just what is promised for them.use in hotels, restaurants and saloons, besides a general display of IWhat was perhaps an even greater andfine coppersmniths' work. Altogether more than ordinary interest tion was the display of "Monarc " vapor stoves in full operation;attaches to an exhibit having so much in it to do with protection ofthe public health and the increase of home comforts and conveni- and showing the nany desirable points embodied in them, and the

advantages to be derived from their use. Although the manufac-
ture of gasoline stoves in Canada dates back but a conparatively

KAY & Co. short time, the use of them to some extent, even in this country, isnot a new thing ; for many of them, previous to the manufacture ofA COUPLE of years ago Messrs. Campbell & Kay, a couple of young the article by the McClary Manufacturing Company, were importedmechanics of Georgetown, Ont., began the manufacture of knitting from the United States. At this time, however, there are thous-machines Later Mr. Campbell withdrew from the business, and ands of the "Monarch " vapor stoves made by this company inwas succeeded by Messrs. Kay & Co. In June last their factory was use in Canada, and the use of thm is rapidly increasing, judgingdestroyed by fire, since which time they have established themselves from the constantly increasing output of thein by this company. Toin new quarters, and are doing a fine business, and this year Messrs. many visitors at the Exhibition, however, vapor stoves in fulKay & Co., had a fine display of their knitting machinery in the operation was a novel sight, especially to country visitors. Watergallery of the Main Building. The trade mark under which they was being boiled from the cold in less time than a fire could beoffer their machines is "Standard," and the testimony of those fairly started in a coal or wood stove ; coffee and tea made ; breadhave these "Standard" machines in use is that they are first-class eandkbiscuit baked iost liciously ; meats roasted to perfection ;haetee"tnad ahnsin eseerythtrespect, and-las 
steaks and chops broiled to a turn; vegetabies boiled; and cake, piesim every respect, and do all that is required of them. The machine and pastry brought forth as thoroughly and satisfactorily cooked asis simplicity itself, and on that account commends itself for family could 15e done under the mnost advantageous circumstances with ause, as well as for more extensive manufacturing purposes. It knits coal or wood cook stove. These incidents were practical and constantperfectly al sizes of stockings and mittens, as well as other garments. illustrations before the eyes of visitors of some of the advantages ofBesides doing such work as is required in famnilies, this " Standard" vapor stoves; and it was indeed a revelation to thousands of un-machine is now coming largely into use by manufacturers and many informed Canadiani housewives to learn that it is no longer neces-who wingther on mchieswor te ym anutuho e, anfactrngfor the tr ng t eir own maches, work them at home, manufacturing sary in hot weather to stand sweltering over a red hot kitchen stovetheir machin selling to the jobbing houses. Many ownerspay for while preparing food ; but that this part of household work can be

a suremsochnes out of their earmngs with them, always finding then1done without discomfort, heat, smoke, ashes,dirt, soot, and the manyother objections incident to the regular cook stove. A gasolinestove may be placed in any convenient place about the premises,and it will perform its duty all the sanie. It can be put in theGEO. F. HAWORTH & CO. regular kitchen or in the summer kitchen, or even in the wood shed,IN es of THEfand its work is equally effective. The wash boiler can be placed
18, Mess. G H ANAbIAN MANUFACTURER ofDecember2 upon it and the family laundry work done in a most satisfactory

188teissrsofGeo. F. Haworth & Co., Toronto, nmade the fol gmnner without disconfort ; and no better arrangement for heatingth8nounemsrs. en oFtHeworthuse o,Torsoofnbeting:- ebefollowing the smoothing irons for ironing the clothes was ever thought of
a n wne ma e nt o f tti u se s o ting J g t o a e than by heating them on a gasoline stove. A t this season of the

that we are now fitting up at No. 11, Jordan street, in year, when housewives are busy putting up jellies,preserves, pickles,his ope afirat sa ather belt factory, which we expect to have catsups, sauces, etc., a gasoline stove is invaluable. It is no backin operation about the first of January next. We are certain that breaking labor to make such things on a gasoline stove; it is more ofityiuraedvonrto defer o guntil you have seen pleasure, and not to be dreaded by women who become "tired to
ofr new goods advantage Mr. Haorderingddeath 

' under other circumnstances. The gasoline stove is not lighted
yers oecand prices.) Mr. Haworth had been for a number until the moment its use is required, and the moment its useis "0

of years connected with the large Anierican leather belting concern longer required a turn of the wrist extinguishes it and the consusnoof H. L. Fairbrother & Co and handled their goods i this City. tion of fuel is stopped. The MClary Manufacturing Co pan YBut Mr. Haworth made other business arrangements as indicated manufacture these -Monarc" gasoline stoves inalthe pandby the announcement and in due time the new firm found them- sizes now so popular in the United States, where hundredsaOf
selves fairly and favorbly embarked i the manufacture of leather thousands of them are in use. The variety includes a one burner
belting. ThereWere no novices about the concern. Mr. Haworth, and a two burner junior stove, that is, stoves with short legs 8o
from long experiance in handling thise ne of goods, knew that it nay be placed upon the coal stove, or a shelf, or table;
what good belting and good belting leather was, and his workmen and long legged stoves, that is, stoves that stand as high as the coal
were drawn from the best factories in the United States, while his stove, or a table. These are equipped with one, two and three
machinery w of the latest and best description. The determina- burners; some with bake oven attachment and everything else that
tion was to manufacture none but the best quaity of belting; adds to their effectiveness. The burners and tanks of these stoves
and notice wasi pro udpty given to the trade that only Hoyt's pure embody the latest and most approved safety devices, by which the
oak tanied leather would be used; that nhe belting would be cut best results are obtained, while the danger is practically nil.
from the solid part of the leather only, and made with short laps. The McClary Manufacturing Company have one of the largest
Th isseldom that a new concern jumpsquicky into a large and lucra- industrial establishments in Canada, and the varieties of articles
tive business, but this is just what Messrs. Haworth & Co. did ; for made there are so numerous that they cannot all be even alluded to
they had many orders booked even before their factory was fairly in here. Some of these, however, in the line of cooking apparatus,
operaton and they have been busy ever smnce; and they have are gas stoves, the operation of which is similar to that of gasoline
repeatedy captured large orders that other manufacturers h d stoves, and recommended where gas can be obtained cheaply ; 3 nd
hoped to scoop. At the Exhibition they did flot have any special oil stoves and ranges, which they manufacture in great variety and
space asiged them, but visitors could see aworth' belting in al numbers. They also manufacture every variety and style of stamped
directons-o electric light engines in Machiney Hall, on thresh.- and pieced tinware ; japanned ware, lanps, lanterns, stove boards,
ing machines in the Agricultural Building, on saw-miîîs out in the and kitchen and household goods and notions generally. They havebranch offices at Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.
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F. E. D XON & cou
MANIUF-ATERS

TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufacturers.

USE ONLY

F. E, DIXON & CO.'S
STAR

LEATHER
RIVET

BELTINO.
READ THIS:

Shepherd Street,
Toronto, Nov. 16, 1888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Belt we had from you in July,
1879, has givea us thorough satisfaction. It has donc ail the
work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next ten years. Yours truly,

WM. BURKE
For Langley & Burke.

T1 mifor Saw Mls
BELTSfor Electric"Light Works,

for Hard Places.

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc., etc.

F. E. DIXON & CO.

70 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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GEO. F. HAWORTH
&Oo.

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
BELTB MADE ANY WIDTMI,

LENGTH OR STRENGTH

SBWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOYT'S AMERICAN PURE

OAR-TANNED LEATHER BELTING

Il JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.

L

REQUIRED

& co.
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

88Rs. JOHN TAYLOR & Co., Toronto, wh are proprietors of the
Morse Soap Company, made a very fine exhibit of their toilet and
Other soaps in the Main Building. The most attractive of these was
their French milled toilet soaps, manufactured specially for the drug

>rade; and inspection showed them to be fully equal to any similar
't Ported goods, both as regards the delicacy and permanence ofeir perfumes and their lasting quality. The laundry soap manu-
actured by the Morse Soap Company is too well known throughoutCanada to require any particular description, for it is sold in all the

res, and used in all the households of the land. Everybody
ow what Morse's Mottled Soap and Morse's Everyday Soap is ;

also what Savona, the French washing compound, is. The com-
Pan'y callattention to the fact that they manufacture many special

es;of toilet soaps that are never offered to any than druggists; and
t they keep a marked distinction between drug and common linesof toilet soaps. In connection with this branch of their trade the
pany announce that they are the Canadian agents for the Eng-

'ShFranco-American Perfume Company, and that they handle the
owing namued triple extracts manufactured by this company:

Corinne Bouquet, Winona Bouquet, Lily of the Valley, Lily of the
zon, Jockey Club, White Heliotrope, Vhite Clover, and Fernan-

da Florida Water.
essrs. John Taylor & Co. are also proprietors of the Dominion

tyewood and Chemical Company, of Toronto, and iii this business
they are sole agents in Canada for the following manufacturers :
Parbenfabriken-vormals, Friedr. Bayer & Co , Elberfeld, Germany-5t1line dyes and alizarines, and the "one dip " bendidine color ;
kead, Holliday & Sons, Huddersfield, England-aniline dyes, acid
%genta, gambine and indigo compound; Mucklow & Co., Burytrigland-dyewoods, cut and ground, and extracts of logwood, fus-

thypernic and sumac. The indigo extract powder of Messrs
»'eaà, Holliday & Sons is not an aniline color, but a pure extract of

igo, and has the advantage over paste of being always uniform
rauch more convenient for the dyer's use. Gambine is a new
lted product, the sale of which is increasing rapidly. It is said

be the fastest coloring matter for browns and olives yet discovered,arid Very useful for manufacturers of tweeds. The Dominion Dye-
Wood and Chemical Company are among the very largest and most
reliable dealers in this line of merchandise in Canada, and any who
%Ybe interested in the matter should put themnselves in communi-
a'tion with them.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY.

Canadian Rubber Company, whose head office and extensive
fatory are at Montreal, and whose Toronto branch is at the inter-%etion of Front and Yonge streets, under the management of Mr.

•Walker,occupied their usual location in the west nave of the
B uilding, their space being fifty per cent. larger than it was

Year. The display, which was very tastefully arranged, in-
shoedspecimens of most of the products of the company-rubber

Oes and felt boots ; embossed rubber carriage cloth in severalColors and styles ; carriage aprons ; wagon covers ; horse covers and
t 48; elastic and spiral interfering bands ; ladies' and gentlemen's
b eed gossamer waterproof clothing; engine, hydrant, suction, steam,

rewersi and fire hose ; garden hose, "the best in the market" ;blea packing ; rubber valves; car springs; wringer rolls; rubber
Te; stopples and moulded goods of every description.

ahe display of foot wear wvas probably as varied and interesting as
art eever shown in Canada, and the style, finish and quality of the

es indicated a perfection in this direction equal to any similar
T,1ianufactured anywhere in Europe or the United States.

t is company give special attention to the manufacture of rubber
orngfol elevators, mills, factories, workshops, etc., and are sell-

is arge quantities of it for such use. The standard of these goodst"redingly high, this belting being fully equal to any manufac-
in America A recent order filled by this company for a

e"li elevator belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
inches.one seven-ply belt, Star brand, 341 feet long and fifty-four
sathe Wide, in one piece ; and five thousand feet of six-ply belting,

grade twenty inches wide.
are faetory of the Canadian Rubber Comp-iny where these goods
to a - Montreal-gives employment to from eight hundred
bein ousand hands, the yearly output of manufactured products

ga -Valued at about $2,000,000. The capital stock of the com-
18 $2,000,000, and their works are the largest and most com-

The equipped of any in Canada engaged in that line of business.
eity Company's works in Montreal are one of the sights of that

, The face of the main building extends without a break a

thousand feet along the line of two streets, and is five stories high;
and to pass the full length of each floor of the main building and
the other sinaller buildings connected therewith involves a walk of
more than a mile.

Mr. Walker, the manager of the Toronto business of the Canadian
Rubber Company, is one of the most energetic and successful busi-
ness men of this city ; and under his management this business has
increased with remarkable and gratifying strides.

J. & J. TAYLOR.

MEssm. J. & J. TAYLOR, proprietors of the Toronto Safe Works,
this city, made a display of some of their safes in the Annex Build-
ing that attracted much attention, particularly one on which was
attached a double chronometer time lock with safety device against
dynamite. The arrangement of this time lock is such that should
any concussion or violence disarrange or destroy the delicate
chronometer movements, by which the boltA securing the doors can-
not be withdrawn from their sockets until the desired hour, by the
application of an electric current to a protruding copper wire an in-
genious mechanism may be set in motion, which will, in the course
of a certain number of hours, relieve the obstructing bolt, and allow
the door to be unlocked in the usual manner. Without this electrical
arrangement, in case of the derangement of the chronometer locks,
it would be necessary to cut through the steel doors-a very expen-
sive and tedious job. This electrical arrangement may be set so as
to release the time-lock bolt at the expiration of any given time up
to seventy-two hours-three days--and a hand moving over a disc,
similar to the hand of a watch moving over the watch dial, tells at a
glance just how long the electricity may have been applied to it.
Thus, if the electrical arrangement is set to operate at the expira-
tion of seventy-two hours of electric action, while this does not in-
terfere with the operation of the chronometer movement, in the
event of the derangement of that movement it will require
seventy-two hours of electrical action to admit the opening
of the door in the usual way. Therefore, although a burglar may
apply the electricity, it would not avail him, as the time required
to effect his purpose would force him to retire before the denouement,
and the dial-faced indicator would show that the unlawful visit had
been made.

What is probably the largest and heaviest fire proof bank vault in
Canada, is that built and placed in the Canadian Bank of Commerce
building, now nearing completion in this city, by Messrs. J. & J.
Taylor. The weight of this vault is over fifty tons, and is constructed
according to the latest and most approred methods, and of the best
materials, calculated to insure security and protection against both
burglars and fire. .The combination locks for this vault, with
electric and automatic connections, were also constructed by Messrs.
Taylor.

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY.

THE Crompton Corset Company made a fine display in the Main
Building that attracted much attention. It included more than a
dozen styles of corsets, some cf which were beautifully ornatnented
with lace and needlework, the prices ranging from twenty-five cents
to as nany dollars. All are guaranteed perfect fitting, affording
ease and comfort. This company give employment to over three
hundred hands.

THE STILES & PARKER PRESS COMPANY.

THE Stiles & Parker Press Company, of Middletown, Conn ,
through their Toronto agent, Mr. Carl W. Conner, exhibited in
Machinery Hall four heavy stamping machines, a new toggle-joint
drawing press, a Stiles central swinging press, a No. 2 Stiles
punching press, and a No. 12 new open back press. The special
press is their central swinging, used for heavy stamping in sheet iron,
tin, etc. This machine, while in motion and at work, can be swung
to any angle without stopping or affecting the belt. Another great
advantage in all presses made by this company is the fact that all
dies can be set while the machines are in motion.

There is no concern in the United States who have any higher
reputation for the manufacture of presses, dies and special machin-
ery than the Stiles & Parker Company, and Canadian manufactur-
ers who may desire such tools should communicate with Mr Con-
ner, whose office is at 63 Front street west. The presses shown at
the Exposition were sold to Messrs. Thomas McDonald & Co., this
city.
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THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER.

MR. GEORGE BENGOUGH, of Toronto, made his usual display ofRemington Typewriters, of which he is the Canadian agent, in thewest gallery of the Main Building. In these days of push and hurryno business office is complete without a Remington typewriter, forthis machine is clainied to stand pre-eminently ahead of all others,and the fact that it outnumbers all others in actual use, probablytwenty to one, is a fair indication of the favor in which the instru-nient is held. It was with a Remnington imachine that McGurrin, thechampion expert, broke all previous type-writing records at LakeGeorge, New York, last year, when he acconplished the remarkablefeat of writing an average of over one hundred and eight words perminute. The saving of time by the use of the Remington machinerenders it possible for a business man to accomplish vastly more thanhe otherwise could possibly do, with infinitely greater comfort andfinancial benefit.

THE BARBER & ELLIS COMPANY.

THE Barber & Ellis Company, Manufacturing Stationers, To-ronto, occupied a proninent position in the Main Building, iniwhich they displayed two large show cases filled with specimens oftheir work, besides an overflow which occupied considerable outsidespace. A noticeable feature of this exhibit was the account bookswhich the company had manufactured for a number of the principalbanks, insurance companies, hotels, commission houses, merchantsand others. Most of these were really works of art, showing thehigh state of perfection to which the blank book manufacturingbusiness has been brought in Canada, and all of theni were of thebet and most substantial character. A miniature journal was shown,ful and properly ruled, ful bound in Russia leather with springback and ornamonted cuver, three-eighths of an inch wide by soven-oighths of an inch long, containing four hundred pages.1

GALT FOUNDRY, ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS. 1
MESSnS COWAN & Co., proprietors of the Galt Foundry, Engineand Machine Works, Galt, Ont., inform us that for months past theyhave been so overrum with work that they were unable to preparetany machines or machinery specially for the Exhibition, nor conldthey withdraw any of the work which they have been building forthe. purpose, as their customers were all too anxious to get it intotheir Possession. In fact this concern is enjoying a long season ofProsperity, which speaks well for the character of the work which'they do, and fr the prosperity of the country and its manufactur-eing industries.or
Regarding the lines of machinery manufactured by Messrs.Cowan & Co., their Wood-working machines are all built with iror-frates of sufficient weight, and are accurately and well fitted ; andthey em1body every valuable inaprovoment suggosted by practicalnexperience, many of which are secured to the fir b lotters patent.aTo esure eotug re satisfaction every machine is put in operation andcthoroughy tested before loaving the works, which enables the ship- tment te even the Most distant points with entire confidence.Messrs Cowan & Co. claim for the Harris-Corliss steam engine,which they make a specialty of building, that it is the most perfct t]cut-off engine made that for economy of fuel, regulation of speedvand accssibilit of a l its parts, it has many imitators but no equals;-that whinany engines of the same class have been invented, tried 1and abandoned the Harris-Corliss has steadily gained in publicfavor, and is now without a successful rival. Some of the advan- ate ofhis ngine t which special attention is called are : Thestea i admitted to the piston at boiler pressure ; the governor isBan independent mechanism ; no part of the regulating medium setera the stear chest, and thereby be out of sight ; regularity of iregulatr which effectuloas ; recessed valve seats ; stop motiony onany means fail to per i stops the engine should the regulator by isanew an i pe drmits work ; easy adjustnent of valves; and f

new and improvod adjustabîe piîîo block. 
iFor planing and aa epilowblc.and si sld va nills they manufacture a good, substantial Fý

and simple hide valve engine, s0 that they can furnish an outfit comn- th
peyt at the shorteat notice of engine, boiler, shafting, hangers, pul- HCo. and ahwy sujecpts The boilers made by Messrs. Cowan & th

Co. are always subjecma to a thorough hydrostatic test before being n
sent out; and nuany of these are in use in some of the hargest millsand factoriesuanthecountry. The firm have recently made con- tsiderable and valuable additions to their premises and to their plant,-thereby increasrng their ability to turn out work with despatch. O
ad they are prepared tefil al orders promptly and guarantee en- w
tire stisfaction to their customers. To give even a synopsis of the sa
descriptions of the various machines and machinutry manufactured sa

by theni would be equivalent almost to publishing a catalogue, butof course any who may desire to have more particular information
on the subject, will write to Messrs. Cowan & Co., who will take
pheasure in answering all enquiries.

A..W. MORRIS & BRO.

MEssRts. A. W. MORRIS & BRo., Montreal, manufacturera and
importers of cordage, made an attractive exhibit in AgriculturalHall. It is a pyramid of the cordage which they produce at their
factories, and is in charge of Mr. W. C. Bonnell, manager of theflrm's business in Toronto. Three years ago this firm took charge ofthe J.A. 'Converse Cordage Company, Montreal, a concern which wasestablished in 1825, and clainied to be the first rope-factory everstarted in Canada. Since Messrs. Morris & Bro. took charge thebusiness has vastly increased. An idea of its growth may be gainedfrom the fact that eight years ago the Converse Company onlymanufactured twenty tons of cordage per annum, whereas last yeoxMessrs. Morris & Bro. manufactured eighteen hundred tons ofcordage, said to be as much as all the other factories of Canada to-
gether. The factories of Mesrs. A. W. Morris & Bro. are at Mont-
real and Port Hope. The factory at Montreal turns out every des-
cription of cordage-manilla, sisal, jute and Russian ; lath-ties,
engine packing, bed cords, tarred hawsers, tarred marline, horse-
lin, hambreine, deep sea line and halyards, while that at Port
Hope turns out binder twime. Both factories are complete inl
every particular, and are fitted with the best and most moderi
appliances.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE
COMPANY (LIMITED), OF TORONTO.

ONE of the largest and most comprehensive exhibits shown at the
Fair was that of the Canadian Office and School Furniture CoI-
pany. It included office, school, lodge, church and opera furni-
ture, and fire and burglar-proof safes, the assortment being in largevariety, and embracing about everything that might be required in,
these lines. The display of office furniture and fittings, including
Amberg cabinet files for filing letters, invoices, etc., was particU
larly attractive, the articles leing, from an artistic and utilitarial
standpoint, perfection. In these days of active business life the
wide-awake business man cannot afford to disregard such conveni-
ences as this company offer in these goods ; and those who take thecorrect view, and whose esthetic tastes demand something moreartistic than the severely plain, uncomfortable and inconvenielnt
desks, chairs and other office paraphernalia of past ages, need seekno further in search of articles which are the equal of the best made
anywhere else inuthe world. The desks manufactured by this cOn-
tern possess features of a distinct character which add greatly tOtheir intrinsic worth ; and their various accommodations and colnveniences render themi superior to most other desks on the market,
ad therefore relatively cheaper. They are always constructed of
he ver» best seasoned materials, and are designed for actual ser-

-ice. The condensed arguments advanced in favor of these desksare: ingenious construction, improved conveniences, and the
argest and most useful accommodations. The condensed results
f these are : large saving of valuable timne, avoidance of vexationnd worry, and great economy of actual labor.
On the event of the recent jubilee of His Holiness the Pope Of

Rome, thousands of presents of every imaginable description werent to im from every quarter of the world. Among these was 'magnificent office desk manufactured specially for the purpose byMessrs. Wm. Stahlschmidt & Co., of Preston, Ont., whose business
[ nowcarried on by the Canadian Office and School Furniture Co.'
or the St. Jerome College, Berlin, Ont.; and recently Father
Louis, of that college, was informed from Rome that the o10ather had selected this desk for his individual use from among a 1
o large number of other desks that had been sent to him. -0$

loliness certainly evinced great good taste in the selection, and at
e same time paid a deserved honor to an enterprising Canadian

nanufactuî'ing flrm. 
wgOf equal importance, but of an entirely different character, werehe lines of burglar and fire-proof safes shown, manufactured by

[essrs. Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, Ont., for whom the Canadial
ifice and School Furniture Company are agents. Among these
ere some large bank safes, safes for merchants, safes for jewellers,,fes for families, safes for everybody. These bank and jewellersfes are made of the best welded steel and iron, with solid franes L
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and corners, all bolt work being highly polished and nickeled ; door
and door frames solid tongued and grooved to prevent wedging or
the introduction of explosives, and fitted with packing and
improved eccentric hinges and lever bars. Regarding the necessity
of time locks upon safe doors, the use of such, and the giving of
the greatest publicity to the fact of their use, affords the only
thorough protection against the latest and most dangerous form of
safe robbery. Over six thousand banks and similar institutions
are guarded by these locks.

The name of the Canadian Office and School Furniture Company
i8 comparatively new to the mercantile world, but the company is
composed of men who are neither nev nor inexperienced in manu-
facturing and commercial life. In it are embraced Messrs. Wm.
Stahlschimidt & Co., of Preston, Ont., and Mr. Geo. F. Bostwick,
of Toronto. Messrs. Stahlschmidt & Co. have been engaged in the
manufacture of these lines of furniture at Preston for a iumber of
Years, and are widely and favorably known throughout the Domin-
Ion, their factory being one of the largest and best equipped in the
country. Mr. Bostwick has for years been a leading dealer in
Toronto in these and other lines of office furniture, and brings to
the new company a large, ripe and valuable business experience.
About a year ago he was forced to abandon his elegant location on
Ring street for more commodious quarters at 24 Front street
West, which is now the headquarters and show-rooms for the large
variety of products manufactured by his company and Goldie &
McCulloch safes.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.

MESSRs. J. L. GOODHUE & CO., manufacturers of leather belting,
Danville, Que, who usually make extensive and instructive exhi-
bits at the Toronto Industrial Fair, informa us that their non-ap-
Pearance there this year is because they were and are so crowded
With business as to prevent their making the necessary arrange-
Ments, preparing the exhibit, etc. They could not make an exhi-
bit that would be satisfactory to themselves, or equal to what they
have heretofore made. They say they have never had such brisk
deimand for their goods since the establishment of their business as
at the present time, and that their average monthly sales now con-
iderably exceed the total average sales of the earlier years of their

business existence.
Their trade now extends over all the Dominion and to every por-

tion of it, from Nova Scotia to British Columbia. On a recent day
they shipped leather belting to Halifax, in the extreme east, and to
Victoria, on the Pacific Coast ; and one of the largest shipients re-
centlymade by Messrs. Goodhue & Co. was a complete outfit of belt-
1ng for a very large saw mill and lumber working establishment in
eewfoundland.

b Messrs. Goodhue & Co. own and operate one of the largest and
bett equipped leather tanneries in the Dominion, which fact gives
themu superior advantages in the manufacture of the leather, and
tle selection of the stock froin which their belting is made. There-
fore in the construction of a belt entire uniformity of quality is en-
sured ; and the claim of the firm is that they can and do make as
good and perfect an article of leather belting as can be produced
alYwhere in the world ; and certainly the large and steadily in-
creasing demand for these goods from the largest saw mills, cotton
l'lills, woolen factories and other industrial establishments through-
Out Canada, justify this claim.

W. BELL & CO.

MEs8Rs. W. BELL & CO., manufacturers of organs and pianos,
tuelph, Ont., occupied their usual space near the east entrance of
ce Main Building, their display of musical instruments being one
ethe finest and most atttactive on the grounds. Regarding these
exhibits, we are informed that owing to the large and pressing
Orders on hand for instruments, calling for early delivery, Messrs.

el & Co. were unable to manufacture any instruments specially
for display at the Exhibition ; and that those shown were taken
fr.m stock and are just such as are being sent out every day in

nlling orders. These, however, show just the style and quality
goods they are selling to customers and the trade ; and they

Waere certainly of a character that commended their excellence, both
regards style, finish and tone, to the most exacting.
Oryears past visitors at the Exposition have been accus-
ed to seeing the beautiful displays cf organs manufactured by

Mesars. Bell & Co., but the Fair of last year was the first nt which
beY introduced their pianos. It is weU known that this firm have
ten engaged in the manufacture of organs in Canada more than

enty-five years; but it has been but very recently that they have
begun the construction of pianos. To enable theni to do this they

made large additions to their Guelph works, and now their produc-
tion of pianos is over one hundred per month. Having abundance
of capital at command, and every desired facility, they are not niak-
ing any cheap goods to be forced upon the market at slaughter prices,
regardless of cost ; they never did this, but the pianos they are
offering commend themselves on their intrinsic merits to those who
know what the requirenents of really first class instruriients are
and who find these requirements embodied in the Bell piano.
These pianos are marvels of beauty--beauty of design, of workman-
ship, of finish, of excellence as musical instruments, regardless of all
extraneous appurtenances and appendages. A comprehensive and
correct idea of the varieties of style, finish, ornamentation, etc., of
these pianos can only be had by inspection of them, or by reference
to the exhaustive catalogue recently issued by the firm.

The business of this concern extends to almost every habitable
portion of the globe. Their average shipments to Europe, distri-
buted through their agency at London, Eng., of which Mr. W. J.
Bell, of the firm, has charge, averages from eight to ten car loads per
month ; and to the Australian market, about twenty five car loads
a year, a large and increasing trade also being had with Mexico, Cen-
tral and South America and South Africa.

Messrs. Bell & Co's. factories at Guelph, which include two very
large buildings, have an aggregate floor space equivalent to eight
and a half acres.

Mr. J. W. Scott, the Toronto representative of Messrs. Bell & Co.
had charge of their display at the Fair.

DUNBAR, McMASTER & CO.

THERE is no handsomer building on the Exposition grounds than
the pavilion of Messrs. Dunbar, McMaster & Co., manufacturers of
all kinds of linen threads, whose extensive factories are at Gilford,
Ireland. This pavilion is of Oriental style, and is a gem of archi-
tectural beauty, and the display shown within it is in keeping with
its exterior appearance. In fact, there is such a uniqueness about
it, and its surroundings are also all so attractive, that the proprie-
tors are having an elegant engraving made of it, which will be an
exceptionally fine specimen of art, for distribution throughout all
the business centres of the world, and while this will very liberally
advertise the firm's business, it will also convey a very correct idea
of at least some of the beauties and advantages possessed by To-
ronto's Great Industrial Fair. The credit for this beautiful pagoda,
for the beautiful picture that is being made of it, and for the exten-
sive advertising that Messrs. Dunbar, McMaster & Co., the Indus-
trial Exhibition and the city of Toronto will all receive from it, will
be due to Mr. S. Davison, the Toronto agent of the firm, whose
headquarters and offices are at 14 Colborne street. Mr. Davison
has had the management of this business for a number of years,
and through his business tact, energy and liberality, an exceedingly
large business has been built up here in Canada for the products of
this Irish factory. Every one who knows anything at all knows
that the name " Dunbar" on the end of a spool of flax thread, or
on a hank or bundle of such thread, means that it is of the very
best quality and just the thing with which to sew on buttons on
one's pantaloons.

Some of the evidences of the high esteem in which "Dunbar
thread is held in different portions of the world are in the medals
that have been awarded the manufacturers. In 1883, the only
medal awarded by the Cork, Ireland, Industrial Exhibition for ex-
cellence in shoe and tailors' threads, was awarded to this firm. At
the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, in London, Eng., a medal and
diploma were awarded this firin for general excellence of exhibit.
At the National Exhibition, in Dublin, Ireland, in 1865, a medal
was awarded this firm for lace thread, giling thread, sole sewing
thread, etc. At the ExhiLition in London, England, in 1862, a
medal was awarded for machine thread, floss thread, bookbinders'
thread, netting thread and shoe thread. At the International Cen-
tennial Exhibition in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1876, a medal for
" superior excellence in quality and color " was awarded this firm
by the United States Centennial Commission Again in London,
England, a medal was awarded them for " general excellence " ;
and in Dublin, Ireland, in 1865, a medal for " superior quality."
We are informed that among the awards at the Brussels Exhibition
gained by Irish exhibitors the highest, "Diplôme d'Honneur," was
granted to Messrs. Dunbar, McMaster & Co. for linen threads and
yarns. The "Diplôme d'Honneur " is superior to a gold medal.

The exhibit shown by Mr. Davison for Messrs. Dunbar, McMas-
ter & Co. included tailors', carpet, lace, gilling, sole sewing, ma-
chine, floss, bookbinders', netting and shoe threads, all well known
in the trade for their superior excellence as regards strength and
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durabilit of colors. The large assortment of specimens of Irish, is of selected cedar, the inside is floored with pine, there are lock-tussian, Italian and German lax, in the varlous stages of prepara- ers undcer the seats, brass cleats and chucks for bow and stern lines,tion, from the plant as grown ii the field to the finished product rudder is fitted with wire steering ropes, the steering being doneready for the spinner- aterials which enter so largely into the from either the bow or stern. Messrs. Gillies & Co. keep a stock
manufacture of the threads produced by Messrs. Dunbar, McMaster of these excellent coal oil engines, and pleasure boats aiso, on hand.& Co., were of an exceedingly interesting character, and excited the They invite correspondence.examination and admiration of all visitors. They showed everydifferent stage of preparation, and in every grade and quality, fromîCthe coarsest threads to such as are used in the manufacture of the AMERICAN RATTAN COMPANY.finest and most costly laces and fabrics. THF AFor many years past exhibitions of the products of this great merican Rattan Company, Toronto, exhibited in theIrish manufacturing concern have been made at all the more im- Annex Building what was probably the most beautiful lines ofportant fairs and industrial exhibitions in Europe and America, and rattan goods ever shown in Canada. The display occupied a liberalwherever prizes for superior excellence have been offered, themhigl- space, and was a rallying point for all whose tastes lead in the
est prizes have been awarded to themn. Among nîany others, tuedlals drcinoneuiui eoatdhms natatv oethave been awarded them, as we have shown, at the Cork, Ireland, direction of beautifully decorated homes. An attractive noveltyExhibition in 1865 ; at the London, England, Exhibition in 1862 ; shown was an up-hill rocker, particularly intended for use of ladiesat the PhiladeTphia Centennial Exhibition in 1876; and a special and nurses, the motion being different and more agreeable thangold mdal at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition in 1884. Mesars. that of other rocking chairs. The variety of styles of baby car-
Dunbar, MoMaster & Co. eiploy about two thousand hads at their riages was sinply bewildering. In viewing these adjuncts of happy
thread works at Gilford, which are said to be the mot extensive home life, no one but a cynic could but desire to be the head of a
a McMud have been mentioned that the pagoda of Messrs. Dun- large fanily of small children, if for nothing else than that theybar, Mcaster & Co., herein alluded to, was most beautifully illum- e a carnage house full of these beautiful vehicles Alintd every night of the Exposition with a profusion of electric number of rattan parlor suites shown were exceedingly beautiful.
igts, w eih aveoitthe appearaineof apofaiy'sboeThese They were finished i different styles, and displayed great artistic

awer gappled yteHilrEeti ih opn fS taste mi their construction and ornamentation.

lights, which gaeit the appearance of a fairy's bower. Thes at ntei osrcina rn ttbost n
ui5s were supplied by the eiser Electric Light Company, of St. The management of the American Rattan Company is in the

Louis, Mo., who operated an electric station in Machinery Hall. hands of Mr. Charles G. Pease, than whom Toronto boast noAPPLETON FIRE ESCAPE. more spirited or enterprising manufacturer. The company is con-nected with two similar concerns in the United States, who employthe best artists to be found anywhere, in the production of new
M. C. D. RieARsoN, Toronto, exhibited at the Exhibition a designs in rattan work, of which the Toronto factory has themodel Of the Appleton movable fire escape, recently patented in instant and full advantage, by which arrangement the CanadianCanada and the United States, and endorsed by leading insurance goods are put upon the market quite as soon, and usually sooner,agents and fireen in both countries. The apparatus is intended than the markets in the United States. These goods are on sale into be placed upon a truck that can be drawn by horses, so as to be all the best house furnishing stores in the country.Carried quickly to a burning building for the rescue of the inmates.A series of levers and other mechanism projects the telescopihframe JOHN BERTRAM & SONS.to its extreme heigpht, if desired, which is high enough to reach theupper stoies of the highest buildings. When extended there are WHAT was beyond doubt the largest display of iron working toolsig trough she operated by a winch on the platform, and extend- and machinery at the Exhibition was that of lessrs. John Bertram

111 thoug shaves on the upper part of the structure, to which nporersfthCadaTlWrk 
D ds O.Te

are attached cages which can be raised and lowered by the winch, & Sons, proprietors of the Canada Tool Works, Dundas, Ont. Theand of capacity to hold several people. An automatic platform most noticeable of these machines was an iron planer constructedattached to the cage admits of safe passage to it from the widows on an entirely new principle, for which the firm have been awarded
for women and childen, when being lowered the platforaclosing letters patent. In operation this machine stands parallel with the
Up upon the cage. Attached to the pper part of the apparatus is aline shaft in the shop, is double belted, having a back motion of

Wire nope ladder, by whichl escape nîay also l)e had. These escapesare to be manuf'dured t Markham, Ont., for Mr. Richardson, three or four to oie of the forward motion. To a first-classand a working model of it o.ilibe shown at the Permanent Exhibi. machinist the great points in this machine, which was shown atLion of Manufactures, Toronto. 
work, need only to be seen to be fully appreciated. In April

JOHN GILLIES & C. Messrs. Bertramu & Sons secured a patent for the feed motion of
JEssRs. JoHN &---- this machine, and applicable upon all sizes of planers built upon thisMrSfh JOHN GILLIEs & Co., Carleton Place, Ont , manufactur- principle. The feed gives the tool an autonatic movement of three-es of the Shipian and Acne autonatie steam engines for burning quarters of an inch down to zero, and lias a positive motion absorb-

coal ou for fuel, diplayed in Machinery Hall a beautiful steam ing power only while feeding. The driving mechanisn of this

pleasure yacht, the mnachinery of which embodied the coal oil fuel mciei okdb aîetgaig hc rdcsasotar eialadp esaebitistestmetalncsiead machine is worked by a tangent gearing, which produces a smooth

evce. These engrnes are built in styles to meet ail necessities, and7bre obtanederyquir use by all who require light power that may and perfectly noiseless motion on either the forward or back stroke.be obtained very quickly andvOperated at small expense. They are The machine having a high belt velocity lias great power ; in fact
flot an exper ment The adantages claimed for theni oveloater the machine as an iron planer is perfection, and had great attraction
engnes are: low ppce, economy in the use of fuel, automatic in its for mechanics visiting the exhibition. This firm are now getting
fuel and ter supply ; consumes olfy the amount of fuel it requires out one of these planers for the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co.,
for the power taken ; absolute safety f;om explosion ; the fuel of Peterboro', Ont., to plane seven feet square, and will weigh
expense stops as soon as the work is done ; its fuel has no dust or twenty-four tons. They also exhibited a ponderous milling machine
dint, and the fire neyer has to be "dawn if there is an hour's with six foot stroke and capable of milling a key seat in a propellerdone hou dtean can ed and the conpoundspressure, the wok shaft twelve inches im diameter ; it has an autoinatic feed move-ne the per etnu minte a cosumption of fuel stopped in- ment which can be thrown out of gear at any point, when the table
aide one hour and ten minutes at a cost not to excced five cents can be run back by hand. They also show a standard sixteen-inch
Per horse power. 

swing turning lathe, a brass finisher's lathe, a stall drilling machine,reqIrtebyayo verboat alluded to the space occupied by the and the celebrated Acme bolt-cutter. The last named machine has
in the boany is very much sinsaller, it i claimed, than that the die head made on the most perfect princile, so that usersiOf
speor pandtheng ie in useeas the ou fuel is kept in a tank this machine can telegraph for any set of dies, which will cut, when
instem Tahen e• n pipe is beneat the floor; hence, more placed in the machine, perfect threads.aste. Toae nel a dIter requires afew minutes to get up Of course it would be a matter of impracticability for so large a

or gir aeae asnd twell isusedautoinatically and cai be firm as Messrs. Bertrai & Sons to make an exhibit of even all of
adjustedxpoeeane n the deaised an ilemcAnyi btergtboy the principal lines of machinery and tools manufactured by then.
oelnece ante astruany skited mechanic, after a littie They could not in the first place have the space which they would

uconstruction of the boats, the frae is of require, and in the second it would be a matter of great difficulty to
selected seasoned oak or elm, th e huIl is smooth buii, the planking transfer some of their machinery to the Exhibition. In order to
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give an idea of the machinery which visitors could not see in opera-
tion, they had on exhibition photographs of a number of machines,
among them a punching machine which can punch one and a
.luarter inch steel plate, a shear which can dut a three inch bar of
iron, and various other machines which the firm has designed and
got up within the last two years. In the broadest sense of the
Word, there was not a more interesting exhibit at the Exhibition
than that of Messrs. Bertram & Sons. They inform us that they1
now have in course of construction at their works, among other
heavy machinery, six lathes, the aggregate weight of which is eighty-
six tons. Attention is requested by Messrs. Bertram & Sons to the
locomotive and car machimery manufactured by them, of which
Photographs with technical descriptions are forwarded to interested
Parties on request. Their catalogue embraces all the various more
Modern designs of wood and iron working machinery, and they
also manufacture and supply complete outfits for railway machine
shops, locomotive builders, car builders, implement manufacturers,
bridge works, sash and door factories, etc.

This firm has been engaged in this business in Canada nearly
thirty years, and it is their aim and ambition, as the pioneers of this
branch of business, ever to stand at the front in their competition
for favor and patronage. Every machine they build is guaranteed
to be just as it is represented, and none but the best materials are
used, the castings being made of Scotch and Canadian pig iron,
Which ensures strength and durability, while all the fast running
sPindles are made of the best English steel.

Messrs. Bertram & Sons take pleasure in drawing attention to the
fact of their success at the International Exhibition in Philadelphia,
where they were awarded a diploma and medal for wood-working
mnachinery and machinists' tools, also a Canadian diploma and silver
'Iedal by the British judges for engineers' tools. At the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition in London, England, the tools of this firm on
exhibition merited and received the special attention of eminent
engineers there, and were selected for illustration by a leading
niechanical journal in London. Mr. John Bertram, the founder and
senior member of this representative Canadian nanufacturing indus-
try, is acknowledged to be one of the first and best mechanics in the
country, both as a designer and originator of first-class machinery.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY.

THE display made by the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, of
Toronto, whose large new factory is at West Toronto Junction, near
this city, was one of the most interesting shown in Machinery Hall.
It illustrated the advantages claimed for wood pulleys over iron,
a1d of rope for the transmission of power under many circumstances
'Ver belting. The main exhibit shown was in the transmission of
POwer from a line shaft to various machines and machinery about
the building, but in this it was under the disadvantage 'of having
the line shaft driven from the engine on which was an exceedingly
heavy steel-woven belt. Another, and very satisfactory exhibit, in
the same building, was that wherein the system was used in con-
nlection with the machinery operated by the Ball Electric Light
Comipany.

All users of machinery are interested in the econonic transmission
Of Power from the engine, or source of power, to the machinery to
be Operated by it. There are many methods for such transmission,
'nCluding belting of leather, rubber, etc. ; wire ropes, link chains,

nd Other devices. For general and ordinary purposes of transmis-
Sos there is perhaps no better method known than the Dodge
stem ; and there are features of it where it could not be substitu-ed by any other method, fuch as where the driven shaft is at right

agles with the driver ; where the drive is perpendicular, particu-
ldrlY When it is in quarter twist and perpendicular ; where theaiver and driven are close together ; for long drives, such as across
fream, over intervening buildings, etc. In transmitting power

an engine to a line shaft there is a uniform, steady strain,
Pow out flapping, jerking, stretching, slipping, or other loss of
twer, and it is claimed for it that an engine thus equipped will do
thanty-five per cent. more work on the same consumption of fuel
'han With any other arrangement.
illu siother page of this journal, in this company's full pagepoStratedadvertisement, a view is given of a rope transmission of
trun use in the works of this company in this city. In this
seventy-alon the engine has two driving pulleys. The small one is

larg tuwo mnches mn diameter withi eight rop)es, which drives a
it rturtevant blower. The large pulley is 153 inches in diameter,

r' iifof hard maple, grooved to carry elevet wraps of î inch

tallow-laid Manila rope, the connection being with a sixty-three
inch grooved wood pulley on a three-and-a-half inch main shaft, 250
feet long, from which is transmitted power to all the machinery in
the building. The engine is 100 horse-power, the rope travel
is 5,000 feet per minute, and the pull on the rope is only one-and-
a-half per cent of its breaking strain, while it is safe to use ten per
cent.

The works of the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company are at West
Toronto Junction, near this city, the factory being on a four-acre
lot, and directly on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, a
convenient switch connecting with this road and also with the
Grand Trunk. The works include a main building 250 feet long
fifty-four feet wide and three stories high ; an annex being eighty
by sixty feet, in which is the engine, boiler, heating apparatus, etc,
and the drying kilns. There is also a fire-proof isolated building
for the storage of paints, oils, varnishes, etc. Ail of these buildings
are of brick, the elevator shaft in the main building being encased
in brick, with iron-clad fire-proof communicating doors throughout
the entire establishment.

These wood split pulleys manufactured by this company, are made
in sizes to suit al possible demands, iron centre pulleys, where it is
desired to have such, to be placed directly on the shaft of the driving
engine, wood arms and centres, with the Dodge patent bushing, for
service on driven shaft; smooth face pulley, where leather or rubber
belting is to be used, and grooved faces where the transmission of
power is to be by Manila rope. Pulleys are made in ail sizes,
ranging from a few inches in diameter, and for use with narrow
belts, up to many feet in diameter, one having recently been made
at this factory to receive transmission of power from a leather belt
forty-eight inches wide, and the pulley used in these works for the
transmission of power from the engine to the main line of shafting,
and which is driven up to 125 revolutions per minute, is thirteen
feet diameter. It is claimed for these pulleys that they transmit
from twenty-five to sixty per cent. more power than iron rim pulleys
of saine size and similar tension. The patent compress fastening,
for securing these wood hub pulleys to the shafting, is guaranteed
to hold stronger than set screws, and, unlike key fastening, pre-
serves the balance of the pulley on the shaft.

For estimates of cost, and ail information relating to this system
of transmission of power by ropes, apply to the Dodge Wood Split
Pulley Company, Toronto.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH.

MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, of Galt, Ont., made their usual
magnificent display of machinery in Machinery Hall, included in
which was a large variety of wood-working machinery-tenoning
machines of different sizes, blind slat machines, buzz planers, up-
right shaping machines, moulding machines, saw tables ; a variety
of planing machines, both single and double surfaces ; planing and
matching machines, including the firm's well-known fast feed floor-
ing machine, etc. They also displayed one of their 3-spindle boring
machines and universal wood-worker, which for symmetrical design
and elegance of finish, were greatly admired by ail practical ob-
servers acquainted with the requirements of the work which they
were intended to perform.

In addition to this large display of wood-working machinery,
Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch had one of their well-known Wheelock
steam engines in operation. It is of 80 horse-power, and was used to
furnish the motive power for the four large dynamos displayed and
operated by the Ball Electric Light Company, of Toronto, for supply-
ing light to the Exhibition grounds and several of the buildings,
including Machinery Hall. There were 110 are lights, of 2,000
candle power each, operated from this Ball station, which was, with-
out doubt, one of the nost complete electric light stations on the
grounds. The shafting in use-a very complete and satisfactory
arrangement--was also from the works of this concern. The whole
output was well worthy of the inspection it receivéd from the throngs
of visitors and ail interested inillumination by electricity.

Referring more particularly to this Wheelock engine, Messrs.
Goldie & McCulloch say that it is fast taking front rank over com-
petitors, it having recently replaced a large number of other makes
of engines previously in use for driving electric light dynamos. In
its construction it is exceedingly simple and economical, the general
arrangement of the engine following the American type, the main
bed being of trunk girder pattern, and so arranged that the chief
bulk of metal lies in the direct line of strain between the cylinder
and crank shaft bearings. The Wheelock engine was awarded the
Great Gold Medal at New York, 1875 ; the Centennial Medal at
Philadelphia, 1876 ; the Gold Medal at Cincinnati, 1881; Gold
Medal at Boston, 1881 ; and the Grand Prize at Paris, 1878 ; and
at the Millers' International Exposition at Cincinnati, 1880, the

I
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Great Gold Medal for the best automatic engine under actual test. Wi. Partlo (compound condensing). ingersoll Ont.The Cincinnati test cost $15,000, and the award given in competi- John Cameron & Sons .......... . . . .. e.Toronto t.tion with the Corliss and other automatic engines was that ' The Sykes & Ainley ..................... e. .n. WilliantsWheelock engine gave the best regulation, the highest economy of M. F. Beach ...................... Gest Winchesterfuel, the least clearance, and the least trouble to the operator,"- Spink Bros ....................... ....... Toronto "the highest award ever given to a steam engine. The chief features Mount Forest Electric Light Co ......... Mt. Forestof the cut-off gear are its greatest simplicity, the fewness of its A. Davis & Son ........................... Kingmoving parts, the small amount of power absorbed in working it, George Bros ....................... . KStouffvilleand therefore the absolute control which the governor has over the A. Newell & Co .......................... Torontoslightest variation in the load of the engine and the economy of Greening Wire Manufacturing Co.......... .ani.tonsteam thereby obtained. As distinguished fron most of the auto- MeKechnie Machine Co .... ..........
matic cut-off engines in the market, the Wheelock engine lias only M. Beatty & Sons...............Wellandone eccentric, from which both the main steam and cut-off valves Ireland National Food Co. (comp.) .......... Torontoare actuated. The wristplate action which exista in the Corliss Thomas Eyre ..... ........ . North Augustaengine, being obtaimed by a very simple and ingenious arrangement Kay Electric Light Co ................... Hamilton(one of the chief features in the construction of this cut-off gear, Chas. Boeckh & Sons ...................... Torontoand the great dissimilarity to ordinary practice), is the suspension D. S. Clemens ....................... Fisher's Milsof the valve spindles on hardened steel bushes ; as a consequence A. Harris, Son & Co. (being the second Wheelock iii-of being thus carried, the valves work with very little power from side a year) ......... t ............. Brantford
the absence of friction, and by an ingenious arrangement of the J. W. Mann Manufacturing Co ........... .. Brockvillespindles and bushes, a perfectly steam-tight joint is formed, which Thos. White ........................ rawkesburydispenses with the ordinary stuffing gland and packing, and wear is T. Eaton & Co. (2 engines) ............... T kuronto
practically nil. The valves are flat slide, with multiplicity of open- Toronto Paper Company ..... ............ Cornwall
ing and extraordinary area, with a minimum of movement. By the Globe Furniture Co .................... Walkerville
use of a knuckle-joint movement very slight lap is needed, and al- Ball Electric Light Co .................... Arnpriormost instantaneous opening and closing are secured with great ease of A. H. Wheler. .... · ·............... Meadowvaleaction under the most extraordinary pressure. This system can be Hamilton Electric Light Co. (second engine). Hamilton l
aplied to the Corliss type of anybody's make, and Messrs. Goldie Corporation of Town of Mitchell ............ Mitchell& Mnelloch guarantee positive advantage by its use. The valves Ontario Goveriment, for Central Prison... . orotoare fitted to separate seats that are driven into the holes in the Fort Wayne Jenuy Electric Light Co ... Brock ville"cylinder a littie tapering, and no bonnets are used. AII the work Irelaud National Food Co ............ .. .. Torontoon them is completed on the work bench, and when in use they The foiowing electric liglt companies are using the Whee•oc•.bring no wear on the cylinder. The Wheelock systein is especially e fcaineadapted to high speed. The valves are perfectly tight, with o Yarmouth Electric Ligt Co ............ Yarmouth N.S.
necessity for balancing. By the peculiar arrangement of the valvenovement, the cut-off is very effective and positive in its action, as Fredeicton Eectric Light Co.........Frederiton, N.B.the cut-off valve has but slight movement after closing, while the Halifax Gas Light Co.................. Halifax, NS.knuckle-joint allows of continued movement of the mechanisn with- Oshawa Electric Ligt Co.................Oshawa, Ontout moving the valve. 

uBerlip Gas Co... - - - -......................... BerlinSee the Exhibition of last year Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch rGalt Eectric Liglit Co ........ .. ...... . .Galt
have received orders from the following well-known concerns .- Orillia Electric Liglit Co .................... Orillia

W. Stahlschmidt & Co .................... Preston, Ont. Belleville Gas Co...................... BelevilleGooderhan & Worts.....................Toronto " Brockville Gas Co.....................BrockvilleJ. Cawthrop .......................... Thamesford " T. Eaton & Co.'s electric light station . . .TorontoB. Mcormack.........................Ottwa" Renfrew Electric Light Co ............... RenfrewBarnuin Iron and Wire Co................. Windsor Ball Electric Light Co..................... LondonC. J. Snith ......................... Moosomin, Man. Woodstock Electric Light Co........... WoodstockHamilton Electric Light Co.............. Hamilton, Ont. Cobourg Electric Light Co ................. Cobourg "D. Maxwelry's 
" Orangeville Electric Light Co...........OrangevilleF. Greybill & Co.........................Berlin ' | Mt. Forest Electric Liglit Co............Mt. ForestF. T G eron & Co' .. ............ . Waterloo " Hanilton Electric Liglit Co. (2 engines). . .. HamiltonW. A. Gerolarny ............................ Tara Corporation of Town of Goderich .......... Goderich"A. larris, Son & -o ................... Brantford Stratford Gas Co.........................StratfordBrantford Cord . .. ............. Gat Reliance Electric Light Co................ Waterford

W. B McAllistage o ...... ............ Brantford " Ball Electric Light Co .................... Arnprior
Hes BroMl.s... - '........................Penmbroke " Corporation of Town of Mitchell...........Mitchell

Cudarn ae Co ·................ Toronto" Cannington Electric Light Co............Cannington
A. Dobson & Soan..-o................... Brantford " At the recent Inventors' Exhibition in London, England, a GoldBerlin Fet Boot W .•.. .. .. - - - ...... Cannington " Medal was awarded the Wheelock engine.Strai.f......ord . ..................... Berlin " The following, from the Worcester, Mass., Evening Gazette, givesStratford Gas Co., for the Stratford Electric Light the reader an idea of the success of the W heelock engine abroad :-John Bertram & Sons:............... Stratford " "Mr. Jerome Wheelock lias just returned fron a business trip toWm. Mason & Sons ........ ........ Dundas England, and reports a most favorable errand. He is now engagedD. Hibner & Co..... . ............ Ottawa in getting out several drawings of his improved cut-off engine, toacGregor, Gourlay & Co.. .... Berlin send abroad. The machinery in the London, Eng, ExhibitiOniAW. Brodie Gompound.cond .ing ... Galt " building is driven by a Wheelock 300 horse-power engine, which isios. Foster. (compo d conden .g). Hespeler , admired by the crowned heads and expert mechanics of all EuroPe..christ, Gree & Co ...... .... Tara Another of his engines is in use in the British arsenals in Woo'Thomas Bell........... ................. Wingham ' wich, having 1,000 horse-power. The French Government hasMhomas el ro........... . ordered engines suflicient to cover 4,500 horse-power to be distri-Mh ougall & Co. ... ............... oodstock " buted throughout its various arsenals, and also engines having seV
Corporation.of.he......n.of ..deri...t Galt " eral thousand horse-power for the waterworks of Paris. AnotherMth t Pth Town of Goderich, for their electric is about to be put in a 100,000 spindle mill at Manchester, Eng1Ontarit stationg Hou..·· ... "Goderici having a 56-inch cylinder and 8-feet stroke ; another at Oldharn,

ehdstPbing Honse ........... Tnot
Ontario Industrial Loan and Investmen C.. oronto and still another is being put up in India by British authority. InParisten Wince Mii6o.
Gergse Mssi l Co. . · · this country one of the largest shipments was recently made to theGeorge Cassidy . ....................... Paris B Chicago City Railroad Company for drawing street cable cars, con-Sandy McVean · a-se reek, BnC. sisting of two engines 36x72, making the eleventh consecutiveW. H. Verity & Son····.. .Dresden, Ont. engine sent to this company."Malcol n & Smith..o . ·. · · ·. ·... r " In our own Dominion the success of the Wheelock engine is un-M. J. Smith & Co. (second engine... .rusels " paralleled ; upwards of two hundred and sixty are now in use, andn..... Tloronto " the firm busy on ordered work.
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CHATHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

TUE Chathan Manufacturing Company, Chatham, Ont., pre-
'ented a fine display of their wagons in the Carriage Building. The

alpany's celebrated " Government Standard " wagon was a more
hunliar sight to visiting farmers than to town people, for it is safe

assert that there is scarcely a township or concession in the coun-
.17, fron Nova Scotia to British Columbia, where these wagons arenot in constant use. On the other hand, there is not a town where

their trucks and lorries are not seen, nor a railway station where
tieir baggage trucks are not in use. The Company inform us that
2'nce the Fair of a year ago they have manufactured and sold over2,0. of their wagons. Sales are constantly increasing, and pre-

rations have already been made for the manufacture of three
thousand or more of them by this time next year. This shows a
8l"tifying condition of business, but it is to be attributed first to

e real excellence of the goods, and second, to the indomitable
Piih and energy in business that will always win, and without
Shich no man could hope to win. The wagons shown at the Exhi-

were in all respects just like those sold fron the Company's
tarehouses at Chatham, and showed the utmost care in the selec-

o .Of material, precision of workmanship and nicety of finish.
lle iron-work of them was as smooth and nicely finished as thatof n11y pleasure carriage on the grounds.

th he Company possess unequalled facilities for the manufacture of
aee vehicles. They are large manufacturera of hardwood lumber
and ship plank, and have extensive sawmilla for that purpose, in

e several million feet of lumber are cut annually. A great
of this is suitable for wagon building ; and whenever a particu-

y tough log is hauled into the mill it is cut into wagon stuff and
etacked in the open air to season. As to iron, being probably one

Of the largest consumers of certain special shapes in Canada, their
PPlies are made to order for them, and, having their own foun-

, all their castings are done on their own premises.
The Chatham Manufacturing Company's wagon works proper are

ong the most extensive in Canada, and the most important.
nCluded is a brick building the equivalent of 270 feet long by 40
t aide , two stories high, which, with other buildings, give a floor

e Of about 50,000 square feet.

RELIANCE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

"itE Reliance Electric Manufacturing Company, of Waterford,Cne, again made one of their beautiful exhibits of electrical appli-
f1pe and machinery in Machinery Hall ; also supplying electricity
fu a large number of lights in various parts of the grounds. No
'hrPany in Canada has done more than the Reliance in educating

el Pople up to the great advantages to be derived in the use of
agtriCity for illuminating purposes, and in demonstrating that the
au le fluid can be safely and economically put to a large number

o e in every-day life.
in De of the most important things to be considered in determin-

9 the relative merits of different electric light systems is the
on of power required in each to produce a standard light.

'ioly of operation, coupled with durability, is now the great
feeti Point in a perfect electric light systein. Such a stage of per-
th 0 n in arc lighting has been reached, the only real field in which
i ore is room for improvement being in the cost of producing the
le The Reliance Company say that the cost in their system is
r% han in any other system of electric lighting. Actual tests
bate with a fifty-light arc plant, of 2,000 candle power per light,
ahu'ed by the Reliance Company for the Niagara Assembly,
Pl red that the power required to drive engine and dynamo, sup-

, ing electricity to these 48 lamps, with the current going through
i ght miles circuit of wire, was only 54 horse power per lamp.

afte, teliance Company is a recent organization. A year ago, soon
At tr heY began business, they had effected but seven installations.
1 le ti e thîeir system is in operation in thirty-four towns, their

iles of dynamo capacity during the year aggregating 1,200 are
req.a The Company inform us that only 13J horse power is

h.ired for a station of 25 arc lights of 2,000 candle power ; 18a
lig POwer for a 35-light station, and but 21 horse power for a 40-
are .ttion. They also say that Waterford, where their works
la ,a the only town in Canada whose streets are lighted witha Of 1,000 candle power.
thh e Reliance Company have secured the control in Canada of
fac ,lebrated Mason secondary or storage battery, and will manu-It i 're and sel it under the name of the Reliance storage battery.
ete, sPecially adapted for house lighting, motive power for boats,

JOHN ABELL.

MR. JOHN ABELL, proprietor of the John Abell Engine and Ma-
chine Works, Toronto, made his usual extensive exhibit in Agricul-
tural Machinery Building, of reapers, mowers, and other farmi
implements and machinery manufactured by him, and on the open
grounds adjoining a sawmnill, which was in actual operation, and a
number of traction, portable and stationary engines, produced at
his works. These exhibits occupied a most proininent place on the
Fair Grounds, and, because of their novelty and excellence,
attracted constant attention. Included in the exhibits were trac-
tion and conpound portable engines ; " Triumph " and "'Advance "
portable engines ; straw-burning portable engines ; "Toronto
Advance " and "Paragon " steam thresher ; vibrator thresher, fior
steam or horse power; horse power and tread power threshing
machines, and " Victor" double huller clover machines. Regard-
ing the " Triumph " engine, the official report in the scientific test
of portable engines, held at a recent Toronto Industrial Exhibition,
shows that this engine, developing ten horse power, saved, over
four other similar engines shown by other exhibitors, a saving of
140 pounds of wood per day of ten hours up to 616 pounds per day.
Another similar official test, made at a later date, shows the sav-
ing to range from 288 pounds of wood per day of ten hours to 938
pounds.

Mr. Abell manufactures steam boilers of every description and
size required, and has every facility for turriing out work on the
shortest notice. The rivetting is done with the Tweedle patent
hydraulic rivetter, which produces a pressure of sixty thousand
pounds on every rivet, making the joints like the solid plate. This
rivetting is vastly superior to any done by hand, even by the best
workmen. Other similar work includes all descriptions of boiler
work, such as oil stills and tanks, gas tanks, pulp boilers, rotary
boilers, stationary, round, tubular, horizontal and upright boilers,
either of steel or iron. All information regarding the products of
these works will be cheerfully furnished by Mr. Abell.

TORONTO GLUCOSE FACTORY FOR SALE by AUCTION
This property lias a frontage of 133 feet on the Esplanade inmedi-

ately east of Sherbourne Street, by a depth of over 700 feet to the
new Windmill line in Toronto Bay.

On the property is erected a brick factory, four storeys high, and
about 102 feet by 131 feet with 20-inch walls, having a capacity of
between 600 and 700 bushels of corn per diem, which could be readily
increased at a comparatively small cost te 1,500 bushels per day. The
plant and machinery is of the most improved description, and is in
thorough working order. The facilities for shipping from this pro-
perty by boat and rail cannot be surpassed.

The property will be sold with or without the machinery.
THE ABOVE PROPERTY WILL BE OFFERED

For Sale by Public Auction, on Saturday, 5th Oct.,
1889, at 12 o'clock noon, at THE M A RT,

37 King Street East. Toronto.
For terms apply to the auctioneers, Oliver, Coate & Co., or to Beatty,

Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, 58 Wellington Street East, or to Win.
Reford & Co., 88 Church Street, Toronto.

Importantto Tanners.
NEGMEIT BARI MILL.
For GdndIng any hard substance

SUCH AS

Cement, Plaster, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. It is also

p used to grind Liquorice
and Sarsaparilla roots.

Also as a Corn
Breaker.

The Segments will retair
•heir cutting edges longer than

those of any other Mill, and
lien dull can be quickly and
heaply renewed,
it bas th: followitng good

jualities, viz :--ast griiding
ven'y prepared bark ;is ecasily
ireted anid îaiall power re-

à\j ired to drive it.
t works with ease in damp

Sfrozen bark, and break-
Pgis are prevenÎted by safety

uoiphng.

PAXTON, TATE & CO..
----- PORT PERRY, ONT.
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0. O. CLEVELAND.
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C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUIPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permzssion to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell 'Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-
tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill
Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co, Peterborough, Ont.

TRE WELLINGTON MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
0AKIEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloti.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority f Quality, SkilfulManufacture, Sbarpnes, Durability, an d Unifornuty of Grain.
Manufaot rs: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wenington MiI,WOstminster Bridge Road, Lone on, Eng.

Enquiries should he addressed toJOHN FORMAN, 47 St. Paul St., MOINTRE 6L.

The Standard Drain Pipe Coe
ST. JOHN'S, P.9.

INVERT BLOCIÇS
FOR BOTTOMS OF BRICK SEWERS.'ihese Blocks arermade of Fire Clay, SALT GLAZED and VITRI-tED, and fori thematst perfect Invert known. AmongsttheirSpecial advantages they are indestructible perfectlysooth, affording the minimum of friction to flow

EadilY lnd cheapy laid on ANY BOTTOM.Made r length of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.The Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P.Q
ROBT. CARROLL, Agent for Toronto.

43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Ceiment for covering Steam Pipes and Boilero
Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and RubbOr

Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.
HOSE-Rubber, Canvas aind Linen.
HOSE-Cotto, Ruibber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packng o., Boston; Boston and Lockport Blcek Co., BostoPAnierican Gotton Waste Go.; Montreal Tent and Awning Go.;Household" Fire Extinguisher Co.

s- T-cENNAyRD & sor
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN" SEAMLESS HoSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQyg5,

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia ÈNew Brunswick, by
DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

In British Columbia by
E. G. ANDERSON, Victori;a, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Memnber of the Firl-

w

£
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SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS

LEATHER
BEL TING

BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME

TORONTO. MONT
ST.,

REAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

'1CD

cn

&SON, ACTON, ONT.

JUTE, LIONEN
or COTTON B A G S

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortment
in Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

IIAG PRINTING ln COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A 8PIendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES--We keep the best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Agts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

NAPANEE CEMENT COY
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
ami as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways andothers.

R OACH LIME. Particularly a-pted for paper manufacturers,ROACH UNEgas purifymng, etc.

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

in their working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION AND INSOBANCE Col
OF CA NADA

Consulting Engineors and Solicitors ol Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT,

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASER, Sec Y-TrEAs.
Head Office : 2 oronto St., TORONTO.

CEO. W.

OF

129
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25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

BELL PIANOS.
IEXG CTA.S O2%rY..

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

]DITyna A RLZE
In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and TorontO

College of Music. The. Professors in each of these
Institutions Highly Recommend them.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, - -

Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and
GUELPH, ONTARIO•

St. Thomas, Ontario.

Bain Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT RUNNING
FARI, SPRING

Also Heavy Sleighs

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON -CO.

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

Woodstock, Ont•

Co

i

---. a
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"DOMINION"

PIANOS
iold more Gold

Medals from the

World's Fairs tha11

all other Canadian

makes put together.

DOMINION

ORGANS
Large stock now on
hand at very low

prices at the

TORONTO

Temple & Music
J. S. POWLEY & CO.

68 King Street.

The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

THE CHATHAIMWAGON,
BU OF

One and Two-Horse

____LGRftES

With and Without Springs.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful eut Found to

-4 be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY 4 n. arms, 4 x 4 inch tire, capacity, 4 tons. The best and
easiest running LorrY made ln Canada,

September 20, 1889.
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A. E. CARPERNTE, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STIEAM-PRESSEB, SALI-GLAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY POPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WTI

AU!TOX.&TIC
SOPB XLEPw 1 Have

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTRA BRASS WORKs,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

•ACCOJNT.eBoolçs.
MADE To OEDaE lE FIESTCLa.S STirJ.

PAPER BOX[S MAE FUR AIL CLASSES 0F GOODS
Correspondence Solicitedi. .

ONTARIO.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & Tonge Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Pessed Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAN,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.
CARRIAGE

CLOT HS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE ISTHE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

Gait, Ontario,
the following Machinery For

80 H.P. Wheelock Engine-New.
70 H.P. Corliss Engine--Good Condition.
35 R.P. Wheelock Engine-2E ears in use.
60 H.P. Whitelaw Buckeye Engine.60 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Corliss and Boiler.25 R.P. Inglis & Hunter Westinghouse Engine.4-Side MoKechnie & Bertram Moulding Machine.
35 HP. Boiler.
12 H.P. Upright Engine and 20 H.P. Boiler.
30 H.P. Bolier.
20 H.P, Slide Valve Engine.
Macgregor, Gourlay &Co. Planer and Matcher.
35 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.
100 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.40 H.P. Slde Valve Engine.
10 H.P. Englue and 12 H.P. Boiler.
80 HP. Dickey, Neil & Co. Englue.30 H.P. Abell Slide Valve Engine.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.

For Particulars Address

GOLDIE & IcCULLOCH, GALT, ONT.

204
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HAMILTON

TON COMPA
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

DENIMS,

LNY

TICKINGS

Star Branid-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

,ARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

New Brunswick Coton Milis
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in ail numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

i Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.
First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims, Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

S'TO(K AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavyosses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance tothe lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
. All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
rn sake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

fires, as may be for the mittual interests of ail concerned.
Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to

kep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
'nsured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so a ptto mnislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

iSpany.

W. E. HOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,
vico-Pz'eident. Pzui4oat.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants for Insurance and Other information desired, please
dress MILlERS' ANO MANUFACTURER8' IN3URANCE COMPANY

Ne. 24 Çhurch Street, Toropto.

patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterpr,

-. G m TrMs,

DUNOAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec,
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

Tho Ranritrors' llsur8RceCo.
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Comrany is
shown from the fact that $305,000.00 of Life
Insurance was received during January, and
$80,000.00 for the flirst week in February.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail moderni

features.
AUTHORIZED (APITAL!

Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
1 ,0100,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENDs:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr. Guelph.

COT f

COTTONADES,

September 20, 1889. 205
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OANTLIE, EWAN c O. Portland + Cutter.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Manufacturers' Agents.
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireprooling,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

hi stCin forsub cottages. Ex-cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our lmproved Cedar O1l for elean-19 boilers. We guarantee it tosatisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

ON ARMSTRONG'S

Tempered Steel Running Gear.
Li: ht, Styli.h and Roomy. Three hard win er.' test

has doubly verified our claims regarding these gears in
all respects. Unbreakable under almost any circum-
stances. Easy Draft in good or poor sieighinp. Wistand, by actual tes, 300 per cent. greater strain
than raw steel, or iron and wood combination, and draw
one-half easier, and Runners wear six times
longer. Every carriage maker should handle them.

Send for descriptive circulars and reduced prices to
the trade.

J. B. ARMSTRON MFG. CO., (Ltd)
Guelph, - Canada.

TO LACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS. Low RATEs.
Four Trips per Week Bet ween

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Fe.. Marie, and Lake

Huron W ry Ports.

Every Week Day Botween

DETROIT ANe CLEVELAND
Spedal Sunday Trips during Jue, July, August and Sept.

Doubl- Daily Line Be' ween
CH:C GG AND ST._JOSEPH, MICH.
O'R ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLFTs

Rates 'nd Exursj n Tjckes iwl b- fu-nis'd
bv yolir Ticke Agent, (r *,ddrekss

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DE RO(T, MiC,.
Dýtralt and Clov td Ct: m Nt.v. Cc)

DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
TH EO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
en Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Everydescription of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steeland Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Ofler at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, ou refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulacturers of woollens, cottons, leathel,
&c.

"Their Work Speaks Their . . AUE TEE..
Worth."

Their Telephone No. is 50 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court. - Or CANADA.

2534 Adelaide Street East : :

Toronto

i
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TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
Unes and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk, Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

I. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r tiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.

PRESCOTT EIERY WHEEL CO., Pres-
cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,
grinding and polishing machinery with patent
improved cushioned journal bearings, tool
grinders with water, twist drill grinders, and
other emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Huba, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-
ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturera o every
description of wood working machinery.

Machine Tools.

TOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur
Poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
Ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Oils.1
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond "engine" "ar.d "machinery " oils.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at loweat prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and WoolPullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, D 'troit, Mich.

Wire Works
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ; manufac-
turers of wire cloth all grades, wire ropes,
bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED
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J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.

RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
PARADISE ROW. 1 STRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel Ca

Wheels. Car, Machine, Mii, Ship, and all kinds of Castingd. Steam Engines,Mili and other Machinery. Nail-Piate, Bar Iron, Street and Mine Rails,
Ships' Iron Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and Shapes.

To lanufacturers!
TO RENT.

The Flats and Basenient of that centrally 8ituated propertyon Bay Street,
below Front Streethein ghthe BEST BUSINESS PRI ISES and

location in the ity of Toronto, WITH POWER (guaranteed
steady), Steam Heating. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on each

floor. Heavy Weight Steam Hoist ; good light on three
sides; Lowest Insurance Rates ; entrance from front

or rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,
Warehouse and Office purposes.

The building has a depth of 100 feet, with a frontage of 54 feet on the
West Bide of B Street and 34 feet on lane in rear ; four stories high andbaseinent. Re~T OHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70 feet front b 100 feet deep toa lane, on which we will erect factory buildings speciallyto suit a goodtenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,
11 & 13 FRONT ST. ECAST

C. & J. BROWN M'PC CO.
(LIMIT-ElD),

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Engii>eers, Machiqists, Boiler Makers,

Fouqdrymeq aqd Bridge Builders.
RAIL WA Y and CONTRAC TORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIAL TY.

Froga, Diamond Crossings, Switchee, Hand Cars, Lorries, VelocipedeCars, Jim Crows, Traok Drille, Semaphores, Rail Cars,Double and Single Drum Hoista, etc., etc.

TIIEj B¯ELL
TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatu, Fire Alarm Apparatus

agets for à&%, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,Burgiar AIarm8, Hotel and House Annunit..
Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPT '

ors

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Iaohine Brushes
ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

31IGHEST QUALITY OF WORK GUARANTEEDO

SEND FULL PARTICULARS OF DIMENSIONS AND
QUALITY WHEN ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with Special Care.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St. Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO, CANADA.

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION

OF

Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY US(NG THIS CLOCK.

Description and particulars on application.

THE SASIÇATCIIEWAri

BUFFALO ROBES,
(Which are an Excellent Substitute for the Real Article,)

Will be Exhibited by W. H. STOREY & SON, ACTON,
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, along with a

Full Line of our Specialties.
Everyone interested in the Buffalo should see the Fur Cloth that we are

manufacturing for the coming winter, and which is used for

Buffalo Coats, Ladies' Jackets, Caps and Gauntets,
And is patented and registered in Canada and the U.S.

Messrs. W. H. STOREY & SON have the exclusiV0
sale for Canada.

NEWLANDS & CO., • Manufacturers
GALT, ONTARIO.

GALT, 4th September, 1889.

Estabiished 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of lNorth America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agets,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

f

--. tao
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PRACTICAL AND BEST.

BEAUDT UIPRIGET OUJEIONED POWEBL HAKMER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL. Sole MakerS for Canada, MONTREAL.

____J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIRE- PR OOF SAPES

Establlshed 33 years.

Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

They are aloa fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

gw Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF= CnNmDm.

The dirct route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Law-
Pence and Baie des Chaleur. Province of Qnebec; aiso for New Brunswick,
1Bava Scot&, Prince Edward, Cape Breton, and the Magdalene Is3lande, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montrea and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run
tbrough without change between these points in 30 hours.

.The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantlyl
8htedby electricîty snd heated by steam from the locomotive.

Xew and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express
trains.

T apular Summer sea bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the
..tercaiunial, or are reached by that route.

Canadlan.European Mall& Passenger Route.
assengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday

Inorning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this
rot o h rnpr of flour and general merchandise lntended for the

d rore and Newoundland; also for shipments of grain and pro-
uee intended for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route;
also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO.

D. POTTINGER,

R^IW^Y OFFIcEF, MoNcroN, N. B., £nd July, 18. Chief Superintendent.

Card Clothing,
NJEEDLE

POINTED

And a" other Valeties of

Machine Card Clothing
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMiS LESLIE,
JUNCTION OF CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE STS.

MONTREAL.

SIMPLEY

(Patented
January 4th,

188,6.)

209THE CANADIAIN MANUFACTURER.Septemnber 20, 1889.
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS ý0FP

EJOIJES nID DOILERS
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

.SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

.4

.4

.4
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Transmission of Power

As in Use at the Works of the Dodge
Company, Toronto.

Wood Split Pulley

In this transmission the engine has two driving pulleys. The small one is 72 inches in diameter with eight
ropes, which drives the large Sturtevant blower seen on the right. The large pulley is 153 inches in diameter, with
"Il of hard inaple, grooved to carry eleven wraps of l-inch tallow-laid Manila rope, the connection being with a

6 3 inch grooved wood pulley on 31-inch main shaft, 250 feet long, from which is transmitted power to all the
"1achinery in the main building. The engine is 100 horse-power ; the travel of the rope is 5,000 feet per minute ;
the length of the rope is 1,280 feet, and the weight 180 pounds, the cost of which, at 16 cents per pound, is $28.80.

good leather belt, equal to the same service, would cost $224.00. The pull on the rope when transmitting this100 horse-power is only 1- per cent. of its breaking strain, while it is perfectly safe to use 10 per cent.
The Company have published a collection of over 30 specimen illustrations, with full descriptions of Rope

Transmission of Power 'adapted for all possible circumstances, with other relative special matter, offering valuable
gestions to those who desire to apply rope for transmission of power over long distances. This is the most

Perfect system ever devised for transmitting the power of a prime mover to distant machinery. The publication
d any desired information will be sent free on application to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY C.
TORONTO.

Septemnber 20, 1889. 211
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NEW

Pedesta/
AND IMI

Tenon
PROVED

Machine.

all. hisaan entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The f rame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding
The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjUsthorizontally to suit shoulder Of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
er peyial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is mIOv®Very easily.

In eutting the tenon the Bed Carria e move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It hasalso the advantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.Thef rriae ns gs arraned that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for lo$
stuif, as in ah Tenoning Machines. 

i a<wthnadstbectf
wThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-ogSaw.

COWAN & CO.
"Onat Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA-

Corlis a5nd Slide valve Eagines, Bolla, aàul Woo(-..Workinig machinery, ail kinds, Ne, Patterns, Highly Finished. i.



Canada Tool Works, DUltDAS, ONT.
Manufacturers

of

Machnisfs ols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

16 LATHE. SAW BENCHES

Locomotive and Car Nathinery, Special Naehinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; poison Engin. Co 38 Yonge St.; achinery SuppIy Ass'n, ontreal.

(ca. F. Blake J\a4ufacturig0 o.,*+ j
BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power
BOITFR ,RED PUMP.

BOSTON, AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

GEARED FRED PUMP. |1 FEDERAL STREET

.4. N B3L VORKI,
95 & 97 LiBERT STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

>UPLRX COMIPUND ENGINE Theb tiod 6to be sent S t thesPermanent
DITR NIONENI£Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto BELT PMP

213Septemiber 20, 1889. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Scozai Steel Go., L imnued,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

H 4NUFACTUREo dS

Hammered éf RoIIed Steel
SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

fi Binder Bars,

Particular attention given to

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGIH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her S5eciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
93 Liberty St., New York. Warrei

S.ALE B~Y¯ TI-Il
Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,

WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

Mr'SRND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA LOGUE. 8

Printed for the Publisherq by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto,

Nova

n,
Mass.
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& Hellad Olce Torolto.

# i q;c

C..) Bîanch 148 MCil Stielt, MoriîcaI,

GALT XACEINE ENIFE WORBES.

PLANINC MACHINE1

K N I V E S.
H~N IVES.

STAVE J~IN'I'EU EK~NIVE8.

MOULDING, TENONING,
MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And ether irregular shapes.

and Venoer, Paper Cuttng, Leathei Splitting ad anype" knile made
tO order. SIND FOR PRICU LIST. ALL WORK WARRANTE.1

TER HAY, - GALT, ONT.1

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

e 04

(D~

IMPIIOVEID METHODS

oP

Handling Anchors and Chains

With fewer men, in less time, and easier than by any other
arrangement, by the use of the

Providence iVindlasses.
Approved by Underwriters, Owners, Masters and Builders.

SOLE MAKERS FOR CANADA.

Windsor Foundry Company
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA.

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

gipSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

STAVE~ GU'1"TEI~



W. STILSCRIlDT& CO'
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUkACTURERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

ROTA.R-T ]DIMIS

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

paper.
9W See our exhibit ln the Annex at the

Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

.°F DYE STUFFS.

Black and YelIow Dyoa,
fCutohine and Sakta a specialty.

21 and 23 DE BRESOLES ST., - MONTREAL.

Mils, Port Neuf, Que.
J. Brooks Young, Barrionx B. Young.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPIERS.
ALL SIzEs AND WEIGHTS

3dADE TO ORDEE.

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.

"BYkuYoung, Preident.
Barrison B. Young, Treasurer.

ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND QUEEN STREETS MONTREAL

Maker ot

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

" Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

SMIT1i'S FALLS

MAILEABIE IRON
WORI<S

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

lalleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Impleinents
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

h

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Coé
MANUFACTUREM 0F

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Canaa.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PFNRFRTHY
s-EAU

×

IMPROVEO AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.
10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.

PLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

PROMNENT FEATURES ARE: They etart at about 25 lbs. eteam pressure and work to 150 lbs. Lift water up to 20 feet, andwork froin a head as weII. They require little waliching, as, being autoniatio, the7 restart if feed to boler is broken by air or suddenNJETORC&rs eo interchangeable and ýan be retnoved without uncoup' machine. Send for pan hlet to PENBERTHY
J. . , trealt, . e. Factory at Vndsor, Ont. Handled largely a by Watrous En ie Works C., Limited, Brantford;jJ. HR. Taylor, Montr&1 ;S. J. Shaw,. Quebec; Park Bros., Chathamt McDonùaid & Co., Limited, larifax, N. S.; A. il. Wil"me, Toronito

n41
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